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ymlolmcllvc OURSELVES

most journals say something about themselves in their first issue,and we are no exception. The editors feel that perhaps the host reason
we eeh give for our puhliostion is to be round in the artisle on the que-
stion oi’ building a Marxist cadre. nhieh is the major item in this issue.
But something more explioit is mquirea to Justify the pi-oduetion of m r n
socialist journal. Besieslly there are two main mesons. Firstly. the
lack of theory generally in the laritish Labour Movement. secondly, the
need for 2: Journal that will he s diseussion some at a serious level.

These two points need s little emplirioetion. on the first count
we would msdntsin that there one s. number 01 journals sveilahle that do
deal with theory but much of what is done is inadequaw or badly dons.
Moreover there is still a tendency for many ltarxists to roll hack on the
texts rather than using them as a springboard for analysis. an the sec-
ond count we would say that most journllu of the left do not eel-ry on
discussions - they stage eonrrontstiens. not that oonrrontstinne are
themselves a had thing, rather we feel that an intelleotusl diet con-
posedeolely cf such {ere can be dehilitsting. Therefore it is our hope
that we shall enccrurage fruitful exchanges of ideas and expel-ilnceu.
L: the name or this. journal states we went it to be one that will not
only etimuiste hut also one that can be used in a serious manner.

our aim is thet emh issue will heve s major theme. we shell try
to gather material that is relevant to sueh themes, hoth coutenporsi-y
and past. 11 shall try to include material from heat writers, or which
has been previously puhlished in such a Iw that will he relevant to the
eehject discussed and not as an net of piety. All too often people are
urged to study the laanzist olsesies in a vacuum, as though such study
was good for their soul . nut such cleesios must be seen as a stone-
house at experience which has to he drawn upon and used in the light of
present conditions. any study of nerve writing will show that he was
continually modifying his ideas in the light of his oxperienoe. In this
sense he was the tirst Ireviaionisu. This must or necessity he the case
unless Marxist theory is to be tamed into a set or dogmas.

Having said that we would like to sleo say that the willingness
to explore, probe and dissect new situations is not on excuse for elap-
pinsas. Like any other dieeipline Iarxiam has its own fundamental rules.

Finally. on a practical note. we shall he producixlg The sonetin
on e quarterly hssis initlelly. more frequent pohlioation depends upon
circumstances. We are ‘Ill 3151‘ of the diaadvwtagad of such 3 (Jim
time lag hetween ilauel. this 1! Ihy We shall elttezrt to gxve each one
I: oenhrll bhtlm. Cont:-ilrutiand. either letters or articles will be
welcome and we shall try to ensure puhlicstioa or any material suhmitted.
1: yml want to see The Eullatin succeed the most prsotioel may of doing
this is to take 0|)‘. 5 subscription and get others to do the same Our
major peohlem, like any journal or the left, will he fixlanca, please
help us to owrnom this.
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VIETNAM

The mevee by Jbhheah towenie peace in Vietnam took eehe people in
the Labour Movement by aux-priee. This should not have been the eaee.

what were the pmeeem-ee that 1ea to this reversal oi‘ 11.5. penny:
The first has been the eohetaht aha uhyieming heroism and fortitude or
the viethameee peeh1e, which ie uhpamueled in modern ttmee. Not ehiy
have they defied the mightielt impertauet power, they have in a sense
aereated it. The riereat, it ie true, did not eome in e drunntic way
im the mmhar cf the Prenoh rent at nieh aieh Fhua. Nevertheless ithee heem a defeat ter imperieiiem.

whe ms. etrategy, ae yroponnflsd hy Waatmomlsnd, maa a eeareh
aha aeatrey peiiey. This Inannt that large humhera of tzvopa had to be
deytlovysd 1:1 IEDIOXE parts of the country. The brilliant Tet nflfeuaiva
by the ITLF demonstrated that this had been A total failure. FM: only
-ere the nu-‘ lhmrn to have a ram greater etrimhg yowet than the us,
knew ahaet, but it aemehatratea that it he: the support at 1arge parts
at the pepmiatsoh, almnat certainly the large majority. Such an offen-
en-e could not have heeh momntea in the oitiee without the active help
of large hamhera of the popnlAt1on.

Therefare the Tet nffenliva hot unly destroyed the military hopee
of LBJ, it a.1ae removed the last tettered remnehte of authority tree the
531501: Government.

The choice left to the Americana WAS 3 pretty stark one. Either
they had to Iithdrnw to the cities, leaving most of the countyaide to
the nu‘, i.e. they would merely hold eneiavee ; or they would have to
increase the number hf \7.S. troops several times over the present half
million and thke over the running of the eemhtry direct , iheteed of
using their yuppets. The aeeom theiee presented prohieme of such mag-
nitude that they wuu)d have h-heme well nigh inaup -erAb].a. To have im-
creased the hmmher of ms. (125012: in Vietnam eevera1 times over meam
have put the eheie 0!‘ the |Y.S.A.un a wax‘ rooting and e large ihereaee
in the number at drafteea. ldoraovux, the extra Ixpentliture overseas
would hav! led. tn 5. big mcreue in the U.S. balance of payments def-
ieit and in an prcbnlulity e flight from the ehnar thet would have
haee the recent gold eriaia aeem like a nght summer hreeee. on top of
an thia there wee the growing prehiem inside the ms. -ateeit.

The mutisr of Ilartizi Luther King highlighted just how precsxinus
aeeiei peace hae become in the U.S.A. heeahee of these factors there
his heel: E. section of opinion grnvring wfithin the American bourgeoisie
that was in favuur 01' cutting thi losses of the whole costly operation
in Vietnam. The oemditatare nf uecarthy the partieaieeiy zehheay for
the presidential hemihatiea was an iheieetaeh or this fueling. This
hoaea to head off the growing aht:-ar movement sh the ms. and (117211:

the negro treeflam struggle. Thus there eae e eoaieeeohoe of e haaher
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or factor: which led to moves for passe.
Therefore we have to recognile that the Vietnamese hsve shown that

it is pessibls to detest isipenisnsm, and by so doing they have performed
s signal service to the whale of ssnsdnd. All these who struggle for mat-
ionsi Jibsratinn end seeislisn will be heartennd. snd spurned on ta greater
efforts. Although pesse negotistiohs seem to be under In it woulrl be
wrong to sisckan shy efforts sgsinst this war.

TEE WORKERS‘ COKTRDL IIDVEZLEBT

At the end of much the most aucaaas!‘\L1 of the Conference: for '0!‘ '
si-s- flantrol wss ham et Nnttizigham. These was sn issiesss in numbers
(nessiy 500 wens there), in nuitssey and in nspsssentstivsess. Malt or
the ieft union had rep:-essntstives there and there was s lsrge graup of
students - s most significant get together.

The major pelitiesi xiiirerssee to emerge wss that hetween those
trade unionists that spoke out for capturing the Labour Ynrty and those
students who hnd elseuw written off the Lalvvur Party as e meaningful
vehicle for socialists.

This iettsr stand can he as positive «ieveispusnt of course, ss
long ss it is not ssseeistso with wrlting off pulitics or the working
class. (students uf sactsriens my be smueea to hear thst in reply to
the students Pet wsu uf 'ui1itsnt' isunehsd into such s psnsgyz-is uf
the Labaur Party thst the left u.1=. who followed him to the rcltrum wss
able to sag sppi-ovisgly "The piswieus speaker said most or the things I
wanted to sw".)

All sides, however, were able ta unite hehind the final declar-
stisn. Together with the new leader s: the 5.2.11. Plush session - who
addressed the conference — the workers‘ control nmvemant represents the
nest positiw sevsiepnsnt in the present bleak situation. The sensns
for Workers‘ Control is the key tssnsitissei nsnsns smina which s
struggle for power sen aevsiop. The present asvei-nssnt is wen swsisof this and is trying to head off the mcvumant by diverting it into BATE

channgla - thfi so-called workers‘ repxeaentativazs on the Steel Boards
for exsnpis.

Another important feature of the mavement is that steelman, slackers,
bususn ate. have engaged in vrrxting their own progrsdllme — lcttingl nut the
structtlrea of control for their own industry. Whatever its defeats the 'creative anergy going into this work, the cmmnitlrlent it generates, is shealth‘! development. It also gives the lie to those who argue that ths
working class is incapable 01’ moving outside the pm-uuypositians of
the espitsiist systsn or of not going heyess: bread sns butter osssmis.
whet ths sonrszenes showed was thst trnde uien eonssisusnsss *_s ssnsbis
01' being moves and developed in e socialist dixeetisn.

we reprint sn another page tbs nnsi aeeismtion fur the Lni‘erm—

ation :21 our reazaeta.
4.



A muvz nxvnomzm III CUBA

1:-or pertieene of the Cullen reveautien, ene ez the meet eneeureging
xeeturee or it was the abeenee of men; of the repeuent eepeete whieh
deform ether werkerev etetee.

whiie inetitatiene of preietenen danwcracy have heen neweieeing
only aiewiy, the peeuiieriy nengnant hureeuerhtse erhitrariheae and weree
Assneiated with the Stalinist pattern, aeenad ta have [men avoided. The
eenteneieg er lnibsl neeniente enn hie aeeaeietea to long pi-ieen tame
wee eerriee through in eueh e why he to plane e question nerk ever thie
asaeaan-ant.

Revuutienexiee win new the general line of maeeiente with dis-
tnete. E: in an eld-hm steliniet whe bee opted for mrueeheviet pesos»
zu1 co-axxlbenu. Everyene is -e11 eweze that tension: between Moscow
and 1-levane mm high beeauee of th teeia aiirennce an etrategy . This
is the context in which the calneien nf Eeealante and the Daatruiata
took place. '

xn eaeh eitnetiene Trotekyilts serene the right of more they die-
Bgzee wxth, eueh ee Eeeaiante, te yropsgate their une, inside the party
she enteide the party. -rhey hey, of eeuree, be expenea from the perty
if they break ite dieeipline, and if they go ee fax as to gel aeninat
the welfane of the reve1utien, the etate may deal with then. The die-
txnetson between exereaesng epiniene and taiuhg amne anrt ex’ eetion ,such he material eebethge, ie {_u_rge.nentn .

The worry and camera or the eaitere ie that the cuhen leadership
may have last eight of thie mndeunentei difference.

If an: reeha Raul caetre-e report (1)uIuch of it ie eineiy concerned
with the zmtivitina of Bscalante in developing hie tendency. Amongst.
the verbiage the only point which would eeen to eeunt ae an offence
agesnet the ethte ia thet whieh allege: that Eacalmte passed cauli-
eentiei neennente to the xrennn with the euggeetien that the u.s.s.h.
nee eeonenie pressure egeinet the Cuban: to bring then inte line pol-
itxcallyw I10 21252‘ distinction was mule hatleen this and the expression
or opinions - everything wae lumped together.

neving eeid thin one muet ulee say that the report (en internal
evidenee elone) does not appear to he in any way aiehoneet. It 1e poss-
ine tn ehtein a eiear and pieueitae picture at the platfrnm of Eucalante
tree. it. It eveiea reeerting tn grotesque riietertinna and etin less to
aeeeribihg the peraene ninad at ee nanetere inepi red by the meet abom-
inehie neasgne. There is no paraiiei with analogous aceueetiene in
ether places. (.it:~eut referring to ‘the eieeeieei steianiet aeeuaente,
it suffices tn paint to certain aeeunente egeinet nu sheo-chi, the
reiae enn tsmiexitioua ehereeter of which ia inetentiy treneperent ann
whieh preannt the vietin he a frightful neneter who had been plotting
with ehnitniien ainee the twenties.) llavarthalese e niequieting )>re-
eeeent haa been eet.
(1) aee worm Outlook va1.6 Nos. 7-10

5.



TX-ll: x—:scu.A1u"s Arum um Ivoxm OUTLOOK‘

Whllo thia Jaumnl opens its ooiunna to anyone making a serious
contribution, the editors thansaivsa ape sympathetic to thu Foui-tn
xntemationai ann win make available to render: aeoiarations by the
united saoietanist and other bodiol 0! the Fourth Intszhationn insomn-
as space win snow.

Thus it is with xvsgret that we record some oisanointnent with she
treatment that -worm outlook-has so far given ( m o! racifilmnf-iliav
to the aewelopsasnts in cubs. For a start there has heen a taiiuxs to
make an intei-vent on in the eihmtion. Such influence 3: 1.219 movement
has in cuba, spam as it may he, zeouiies sane orientation - snah as
nailing for a spsoiai representative congress in which the two political
iinas soon be pruparly oisouassu am the iesaenship sannit itsait ana
it. iina to osnoonatis asoisiona.

As for the aataiis of the -wand oatiookv antioiss both Livio
laitnn and $11851. Germain 832111 to believe that in Epibe of the unfor-
tunate presentation moslante was oonviotsa for his aota, not his
opinions. it is disingenlmun at then, however, to site as k.nock—dnvm

proof of this ssoaunte-s own letter stating -'1 an aware that the lead-
ex-Ihip of the party oio not tom he ever to the stats Security because
of av opinions but because at say actions". The street at’ this is opo-
iled if we turn ta its context and discover that, not surprisingly for
an o1a—iine staiiniat bureaucrat, xsoaiante is himself thlrroughly con-
fined as to the difference between opinions and actions. Ea listssix
Retinal Which he considers appropriate grounds for the State to mwvu

against him. On]: one of these '58 an action ggalnst the State — in
veiled. auphemiatic terms he refers to the lfurimntioned Allegation of
ylnfibing with the Kremlin against. Cllhua The other five we pnfgly con.
osi-naa with his formation of s poiitioai tanaenoy.
1.1: --raotionau activity" — this is a crime in the staiiniat book of
course but not one that any mratskyist Innld snoepti
2. This concerns intervening inaepenaantiy oi‘ the party 111 danonstnat—
ions — a trivial putty matter, by no means nrw buamnss of the state.
5. Is taking his opinions outside the Party — again a trivia.) party
question, not one for the state.
4. contaot with uoaoow.
5. Related to circulating documents tmn other Parties (1.2. I£os_cL1I-

line C.'E':) - so what?
6.Anounts to trying to find out what In: happening in leaderahiv com-
mittees - again not very important.

It in significant that Raul caatm doe: not laugh at Esoelante
and his associates for mixing up 'fa.otionn1 activity" and subversive
note. It is haxa to avoid the conclusion that he too regards than an
of a piano. on balance it appears that Escalante was puniahen as much

for active propagation of a tendency as for the eoononio sabotage
aspect.



however, msxtss believes "we have ns reason to revise the ides
of ths moat vuaxtiw nwves umiertalcen by the cuhsn leaders in the antl-|7\u~ea.ucra.cic struggle". But is }‘lz|it9.n Sula that the Cuba-ma refer to the
some thing ss he does when they speak about bureaucrbcw? In mu" exhor-
ienae ths cshsns seen shnsst exclusively conrerned with the hmr-eemerst
as (s) s vsstemn r-sd—tspe srsstor snd (b) s ssrssits seeking to gun a
higher standard at life thsn svemge. whns damaging to sn extent, at

healthy revolution could cope with these tandenciea. A more important
nsttsr which the cuhsns 1sy 1xtt1e stress on is the |7u.z'e£Lun:x-at ss s
political being, e man who shake to monumonss mower, to exclude the
masses from the flix'ection of the reVo}ut)'.on, and to persecute and 511-
ence opposition. From this point of viev the Cuban revolution may he
in balance.

wane or this sltsrs the general stsnd of revolutionaries sn favour
or the cuhsn Workers‘ ststs snd being for us unconditional dersnss, nor
lhould st be snsvsd to detrsst frum such svents ss the setting up of
0.I..A.S. we have nothing in oommon with ultra»-lgfts, from the Socialist
Lshomr League, Ls. Group ts certain Maoist groups, s11 of whom maintain
thst cube. is sun sspitsnst. By any Imuvm criteria for us s llarxistsCuba is s transitional rsgims, .e. s \'Iorkers' state.

gzvrzmruzms A’! svsszx

x«‘o11svrsng 1ast1.srm‘a mustsnt Vietnam dsnonstrstxom (which nnfor-<
tuoste1y in many ways, got sidetracked into s diazrulsion on discipline)
a February zist uommxttse has heen set up to hruaden and carry furward
the movement. A "Fa/at shset" hss been produced iuustrstsng the connect-
sons or the Uiveraity with Imperialism, even including direct dealings ta
the tune of tans or thoustmds of psmnds with nus. military forces.

Persontryxng this the chsnsenor, Lord Ehunztesa, A director or
Morgan rrust and Shell. The Pebrusry 21st csnmnxttse piokstsd s cere-
mony presided over by Lard Ekmwcroas. Shawcraea fiacided. to address the
picket but could only use :Lnf&nti1e ad hnmhlem 5:5-urnsnta - "Its nice for
you livirg eosny on stets grsnts, why den-t you go And work in the 1105--

pitnla of Y£etnam‘?". (The susser Vietnam Cummitte raised £2,000 for
ELF and North Vietnam medical Eupyliea. Later thlfi term there will be
blood donations!) or course shsvorsss vomm probably be-rather messed
if all left-wingers left the cuuntry.

rsrhsps the most bizarre moment came when shswsrsss deslsrsd -'1
sm s pssuist". However it dsen not seen ts outrsgs his psmfiat con-
science thst s mnnsn yeaple were slaughcererl in Indanesia so that
Shell’: assets them somn he ssrsguss-dad.

from n specie] correspondent



DEGLARATIDN as‘ THE 51x1‘)! HATIOIIAL CONTEIIEHCE (71! WORKERS‘ common

This is I critical time for the trade union mavement. A Labaslx‘
Government, vrhioh -so raised to office by millions of trade union mam-
her: and sooiunecs, 1s at present sdninxsterxng s ponoy which own,
in the shnenoe of firm resxstsnoe and v1|h1u alternative policies, res~
ulfi in the tragic defeat of the working class and all it! unrealized aa-
pirationa In the event or such a. eetbsek, the freedom of the Lnhour
xovenont rtsen will be plunoa in grave jeoxzamvly.

Therefore, this eonrerence resolves to deulsxe its canvittion
that nnossentisl eondstion or damucracy 1e thnt trade uinns must be
tree to protect end advance the interests or their vzsnbers, and that
socialism is unthiukablu in any soeiety unless this freedom is upheld.

The crucial trade union rreeoun, upon which on others test, is
the right to strika. Withuut it the trnae unions nun only continue their
existnnce on n servrxe Duals. we Lharefara reject all covernnsntn1 nt-
tenpts to restrict, control, or set some that rsght. we call. upon on
trade unionist: to defend it.

In this situation the View is rainforcad that demncratic controls
oen anly he defended if they ere sylcemstioally extended throughout the
unions Lhumaelves, the political muvemant of Labour. and nacianal and
loch] government, as wen us into education and every form of indultry
no work. These controls -on he hunt in the day-to—day struggles of
workers in their orgeniontions and ut their p1eeos of work.

This Canference theretore calls upon workers everywhere, nu nett-
er when their occupation, to form wax-Mari‘ eontro1 groups to oeve1op de-
nooretse oonsosousnese, rinning support for works)-5‘ oontro1 in on ex-
tacixzg 1ehour orgsnissuons, challenging undamacrntic actions wherever
they occur, uni extanding -orhsrsveontro) ever indultry one the ooonony
itself, through uniting norkersl uontro1 group: xnto n national force
in the socialist movement.

Only 31 the working peop1e stnks thsxr elem to power inside the
Labour Iovenent can the !.a\>cur Government be hem to its electoral our
mines. Bflfi the Labour movement tsks up again the advance to uooinlilm.

uuttinghsn, usrch 51st 1968
1 x : : : : x r

WORKER?‘ coN'rRoL- wan‘ msxw

by Ken wsrhuch end Chrxs Arthur
An analysis of the meanzng of the demand for workers‘
cantrol and e possible otrntegy for the movement

- A ten page pen-_.h1et 7d west free
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SOME PROBLEMS OF OUR TIME-
CADRES OR SECT

by ken ’!‘e.rbur:k

The present time is 3 Very disturbing one for Marxist in Britain,
it ie full uf queatinna snd many seem inpandsznble. The eleetion of the
Labour Government to office has zmce again throtn hath the Snail}. Dem-
ocratic left end the udrxiet nevenent intn e ntete of oonfullnu and ten-
sion. Ah I. time when advances for aecxnlism seemingly uuulfl be made. all
is inverted, etood on it. head. in n pnriod of acute crime for British
capitalism Marxists stand unarmed, without the means to intervene Ind not
kncvung how ta. Only ths must marginal Victoria: In-a being Won by the
left, if my are being won at all. The queetinn thererore poeec inalx‘
very ahnrply - ‘why in thin‘. It ie the purpose of thin eeeey to exenine
and explore certain recete oi‘ this question, not to attempt to gfwa dei-
initiva answers — fa! exist in thl abstract.

Two other points should he nede . Firstly, this eseey makes no
ettenpt te ergne the need for a. revolutionary ta:-xiet party, this need
ie neenned. secondly, it does not deal wit! the nci-e general or object-
ivs rectors relating to the reilure of euch e party to emerge in iaritdin.
where have been marw eucn dienneeiene and I heve not ettenpted to pass
eny judgement on then.
r ret AEpr_e he one

Among those who have attemyvcefl to grapple with the present eituetion
have been the lei! iert Revial editorial team. All credit that go to then
for their efforts ever the peet few yeere in Living to break out oi the
vicione circle that hritieh nnrxiete are in. with none remarkable insight.
end a great eien they have bttempterl to unlock the nrceent. It ie not to
their diecredit that they heve not entirely encceeded, end way would not
clein to have done ec. Ilolmver, it is dptc these who disagree with cer-
tain aspects or their work to take up the iseuee end diecuee then.

To help cleriry matters 1 intend to cury cut e part of the distu-
eeton fl.rm.\nd the article by Perry Anderson entitled "Prablems of sociediet
strategy". +

‘

bet u begin with n qudteticn from this erticle —

"Twa etrdtegic modele have dominated cur history, and divided the
socialist nevenent in Europe from the turn of the century to our
time. The nonontcnn cchien hetnen socihl-nenoerecy Ind comminien
directly derive: from then. Thay can ‘be called the perlienentezy
and the incnrrectidnu-y roads to eeoieaiem." (p.233)

+ see "Towards secielicm" Londen 1965
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Perry Anderson peeita theee two petha aa teing the basic dirtercaca
within the aociuhut movement, and much or hie analyaia aeeae to be
groundnd on thie one point. vnrox-tunately thia cannot be accepted he
a tenable theeia. whe diviaion that rune deep within the labour move-
ment, not only in llritain but elao internationally, ia E3 predicated
upon eueh e aiapliatie dichotomy. The real and fundamental difference
la related to the need, or other-wiae, for a thoroughgoiug and baeie
change within eeclety. That ia, whether ea aocialiata we want to at-
cliah wage alavery and ita Iocampaxxyins alienation, and eatabliah a {res
human society in uhioh man ia truly hie awn maetar aed not the Adjunct of
eepital. If this vaa not immediately apparent hexcre l945 ( and 1 would
argue that it wee) than it has become incruuilzqly ao nines. iihh the
advent of relatively !\1J1—eInx:1v.1,ynBnt and the amelioration of certain aa-
pecta of poverty, the real and eubatauaive diirereucea between raformlltn
and reveluticnariea hae haocma increasingly clear. That vhia ia not
apgarent to many is an indication of the vulgar ecouemie Inaterialilm that
peeeea tor Ha:rx'1um in many auarteru, not leaat amongst the boui-genie
'Ma.rxo1og§aV.a' Those who want to eaouth down rough edgea. eetabliah
'geod induatrial relations‘, etc., eto., are the zerormiata. Those who
want to ehcliah induetrial relaticne and replace them with human relationa
are the ace a ate, the revolutionaries.

This, above all, in the eaaenoe of the diepute, not iaauri-eetioaary
veraue parliamentary roads. ya that each diaputea are unlmpurL5.n\'-, on
the contrary, they eoaetiaaa become crucial. eat at thie point of time
to allow enaself to get bogged dove in what would be an eaeentially abatraot
dispute would be rruitleea. he one who oenaidore themealvea to be uarxiat
could quibble over the cueation or violence. we do not live mm age of
peace, the violence of imperialism in endemic, it cannot auxyiva without
it. However, one muat eealiae that auch diaputea are aecenduz-y end aub-
ordiuete to the key queetlon - "do we reform cevitaliaa or do we build
eccialiam . l-oieover, a dispute over methoda very often only aenea to
cover a d epute over aime.

Even before 1914 this wee a subject or eontroverey within the labour
movement, when Bernste1n w-rote hie "evolutionary Sucialxem". ncea Lux-
emburg eew thia dietiuction clearly in 1900 when ahe wrote -

-- the final geal of socialism conatitutee the unly deciaive rector
dietinguiehing the s:cc:al—l7ea:ocratsc movement from the bourgeois
democracy and bourgeois radiealiea, the only rector tranerormng the
entire labour movement frum a vain effort to repair the eepitaliet
nrdar into a elaae atruggle against thia order, for my aupereaeica
of this cider — the eueation of 'Rafcnl nr Revolution-av ea it ie
posed by laeraatein, aqua-.1.a for the soeial-Democracy the queeticn
‘To be or not to B9?‘ . In the controverly lihh Bernstein anti his
fullaieti, everybody in the Party ought to understand clearly it
is not c eueation or thia or that method c1 struggle, or of the
use of this ox‘ that set of tactics, but the Very exlatenoc at Hz:
social-nemocratse movement." (from "social Reform or Reva1ution?")
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These words stin hold true today over half a century luster. only perhaps
more so.

The year 1917 end the octoher revoiutisn drew s lim — sn indelible
ons — through the labour movement. It is true that cid hatits uv herd
to shake off, a.g. German socisi-neuoorscy only rineuy slougheti of! the
vestiges or its larxialn in the L-.te 1950's. But the truth uses that nsi-n-
stein only urticuisted existing practice ‘man he begun his sttsck, so the
first world wsr reresied. In the sens way the struggio in the hshous
Party over the sttsnpted revjlsion of clause four at the constitution
sen s derest for asitsken. so in zzerusuy ssruer in the century hnutsxy
came cut to defend the prevailing orthodoxy and won. In neither core use
the victory reel or enduring, hcth parties tcdsy one open proponents of
the mixed eunuonw end the rule of market economies, i.e. hoLh psrties
speniy prccioin that they only went to reform ospitsiisn, thst is it they
daign to mention such an -outnodedv expression. Tu pose the question as
did Perry Anderson is to here s wholly pie-1914 conception of soois.1-
Democracy, And is to try to grsppie with ghosts of those long since
dciaakted.

TEE PARPY

Centrnhaln v Demucracg“
Following through this iine of thought Perry sndei-son examines the

question of the role or the party in the struggle far socialism. Ti-us,
Wis is done obliquely, rather then directly. nevsrme1ess than does
emerre s concept or the Daninist party that is arroneouu. Unless this
problem is olesred up no discussion on sooisust strategy can he nso.ning-
fu).whet doe: Anderson any’

"war Lenin, the reed to socisdiss was a"ox'L hut sheerx itrequired the srned insurrection er Ute pi-o1starint against
the estuhiiehed stats, its capture and tieatructian." (p.224)
"Leninism has been. . n success inits own terms s.nd context.
It an power in Russia, csrried out the expropriation of cep-
itsiisn end tctsny transformed the economy and society of the
Isrgest country in Europa . mhst wee the secret of this suc-
(:25? The answer is surely t ; Leninisn was eiuost perfectly
sdsptec to the specific ccndi ions cf its time end piece.
it is greciselz in backward inchcate societies dominated
hv scarcity end interpreted hv the state, that such s etrategv
has its mesnir_:.g." (p.227—a emphasis in original)
"But its very sdsptien to its Eastern environment. which has
been the secret of its success, rsdicsuy dissdscte it from
the western nuieu where cspitsiisu remains suni-ens todsy.
For 9: societies of western Europe constitute s rhcny
dirrcrent universe from those ormsstsrn Fhxrcpe... For the
moment it is important to enphnsiss that s Lsninist strategy
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in the ‘Vest is fiuldafltentully regsssivei it threatens to
destroy a vital historical creation. (v.23U emphasis in

original)
Wrhat is this heritage that Leninism allegedly threatens? without

doubt Perry Anderson means liberalrdamocracy, as a reading af his essay
indicates. I think he is completely miahakan in this assumption; and in
also assuming that liberal-democrsoy is the pattern for western Bumps.
At the time that he wrote the essay it would have only been necessary to
point to scain and Portugal to show the error of such an assertion. Mom-
over, the Fraxliw of no oeulle is not a liberal—dsoocracy. out rather an
authoritarian regime with electoral plumage. western Germany cannot be
blessed with tte accolade either, since the communist party is legally
banned. And of course since the essay was written the military regime
has teen installed in Greece, and on the tones or a regime it would have
been difficult to describe nu literal-democracy. The universe of literal
—dsnccrscy becomes contracted under examination.

Does this mean there is no validity in Anderson’: contention and
concern? Yea, t‘- re is validity, in the sense that no varxist would
wish ror any diminution of the civil and political liberties ttst have
been won within certain countries. Therefore we can share his concern,
insofar as it is legitimate. However, it would he exceedingly naive not
to understand that such liberties srs conditional and souls:-tfint precarious.
one has only to luck at the mounting attack on the trades unions here in
nritsih to understand this. And equally the threat to radicals and rev-
olutionaries implied in the Race Relations Act, s.g. the imorisonmsnt a:
Michael x.

The answer to the question must he no in the sense that lsninism
as such is not and never was a ti rest to civil liberty for the working
class. lo attempt to equate the Stalinist police regimes with leniniam
is to {:11 into the same trap as many osurguois literals have done. vor
them the terror directed against counts}-«revolutionary white Guards was
the same as the terror of the stalinist bureaucracy against the Eolahevik
old Guard. The whole spirit and ethos of Laninism is directly anti-
thstical to try suppression of liberty, indeed it was directed towards
the release or enthusiasm and tremendous selx-activity. Any reading of
"stats and lasvclution" should clear this matter up tscause Lenin thsre
visualised a workers state which was only a semi-state, one that was
beginning to prepare the ground ror its own demise.

-

A author error creeps into Perry Anderson‘: sxplainntion of
leninisn, he seems to suggest that Lenin-s concept of the party was pro-
dicated no the fact of ‘Russia's backwardnsss and the nutoci-any of the
wsarist regim. This is misleading and blurs the issue. It is true that
the specific conditions that Lenin visualised, and created, the Bolahavik
Patty under wsie conditions of repression. Therefun, hsnin emphasised
certain {estuzes because or these hartimilar conditions, but it is an
error to construe certadn fleets as the whole of heninism. In this con-
text we should also note that crunsei - that most neglected a! Marxists —
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is also misunderstood beosuse he wrote under conditions or Fascist die-
tatorship. neither Lenin or Grsmeci predicated their views of the party
on these conditions of hsekeexd eoonomies or eutooreoy. Rnther the
1eit‘n.oti{ of their views is to he found in their struggle egsinet econom-
ism and theories of spontaneity, end their emphasis of the role of osne~
ciousnese. This is the inner logic, ooze end historic value oi‘ their
contribution. The roie of consciousness essumss tremendous signiiioenoe
in the struggle to oi-eete a I‘I5:rxiat psrty. Those who today demote the
role of the oonseious elements within the working eises would do wan to
yonder these words of Lenin -

"Any heiittiing 1:? the rois of ‘the conscious element‘, cf the
roie or social-nemoersoy, means igaa facto uite irres etive
of whether the_teiitt1ei- intends it or not) the strengthening
5; the "n: next of the hourggois ideiog ugon the worker .
snthose who talk shout ‘over estimsting the impoitenee of
irleulogy‘, shout exsggei-sting the role of the conscious sie-
ment, es. imsgine that the yurely workei-s tuavemeut hy itssii‘
ten and win work out sn independent ideology for itseir, if
only workers -tear their fate from the hende of the 1eeders-
. . the agontenaaus development of the istnur movement ieeds
precisely to its suhordinetion to the bourgeois ideology.
. . teeause s sponteneous ishsu: movement is trade unionism. ..This does not seen, of course, thet the workers do not part-
isipste in working it L the ideoiegy J out. But they part-
ioinste not as workers hut as theorists o! sooisiiem, Proudone
or ‘uleiclinga; in other words, they taste part oniy when, and in
so rer as, they suoeeed to e greater or iesser extent in
sequiring the knowledge of their age and in sdventixg this now.
iedge. And in arder thst working menE succeed in this more
orte it is neeesssry to concern oneself ss far as mossihio
with raising the level of coneoiouenoss of the workers is gen-
era); it is necessary that the workers should not oonrine the ~
eeives to artirioiany restricted units of Iiiterature rei-
workers-, but should ieern more end mom to master the ggnenl
1i*erdture. It wouid be even more oorreet to say confined in-
eteed of ‘confine themselves‘, because workers tiksmselvas read
and went to reed everything that is written for the intalligensia,
and some (had) inteneetuais think that ‘for the workers‘ it issufficient to ten them ehout raetory eondition. am; ch“ 0",end over sgein whit hes long heen known"

(whet Is To Ea Done? pm.1o-71 emphasis inoriginal)
Two very important points emerge irom thisi pirstiy, the spont-

eneone drives of the working oisss 9.113 only cnpnhle or producing trade
union eosseiousneee. iet trade unions, by their very nature, and en
exgression or the division within existing sosiety between oepitei and
labour} end are e recognition of this diviaian. cepitsiist oommodity
production hste, it must he emphasised, is not s given set cf telthnjquaa
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but 3 let of social mlatione, tbetafoxe any attempt to overcome them must
of necessity be 5 partial withdrawal from these relations. Trade union:
on the contrary must take thin: 8! given and mask to obtain I. better bar-
pin for the semen at‘ istsur, and null hy s tssit or open ssknsw1eage-
ment of these relations as they natty sut their mnetisns ts trad un 11

This trade union mentality i! not confined to narrwi trade union affairs,
on the suntrsi-y, it spins aver, pervades and aomiuetee the when isbsur
msvement. its poiitieea axyreuninn is retsrmiem. Therofore, seesnuy
the questisn of the rsis of i_nte11setus1s hsesmss is key om. i-hess
intellectuals must bring socialist consciousness into the working ulna.
M, these inteneetusls must be of eE type. one at the misunderstand-
ings current on this point is thst such intsneotusu must of necessity
come from the trssitienei intenigensie. it is true thst initisny mem-
bers of the intsuigeneis pen and do pisy s vitsi rs1s in bringing ssh-
scious socialist theory into the rsnks a! the working clue; and es the
yatori circle of Hudspest showed in Hungary in 1956, they em est es s
catalylung sgeut st times of crisis. However, nste whst Lenin ssis shows.
such intallectuala '01’ the new type‘ must by definition have hrokan with
esurgsois iissisgy in en its forms. but they ::I.n equsny esme frun the
ranks mi‘ the working class as from the ranks or the intenigeneie. mere-
'nvsr, vvithaut these intellectuals bsxng drawn from the tanks of the
working class my attempts st meeting 3 vengusni spicy from the inten-
issnsis win sea in Iintenectusiismv or the worst kind. Thou she think
thst isnin had izw great affsctxnn for intenestusls or seconded them
some special piese ehouis remiiiei-ise thsmeeives with ‘One step poi-wees —

TWD Step: Back’, 11: 13 littered with Whitheting phrase: about Whining
intellectuals‘, ‘unstable elements‘ Etc. etc. These should be undarataud
in the uses ssntext inwhish they are used. Lenin wee using the term
intsnsetusis here as s social asssription inaiseting the genersi Q|E»I'nct-
eriatics that intellectuals displayed as I social class.

The rsis of the inteuettusls of the new type is net ts satisfy -

their mm 350 or literary emhitisns, hut to caneretely ehsnenge the
iaeo1ogics1 asmimsnce of the hsurgoisie end to prepers the instrument for
its demise. crsmssi points this out whsn he ssys —

"lVArxism ases not seek to sustein ‘sample peop1e- in their
primitive phiisssphy er esmmsn sense, hut inetess to lead them
ts s Fight: view of life. If it ssserts the need for contact
between intsneetusi and the simpie pessie it does se, rum. in
order ts is-sit scientific setivity and nsintsin unity st the
1sw level of the assess, but pncisely in nrde!‘ to build en
)ntel1Ectua1~mc1'al bloc which amkaa possible the progress of
the nsssss and not only for e {an grouvm st‘ intallectuala."(The mien Prince" p.66)

Eero1n is the signiricsnee er the conccpt of the intensstuuis at‘ the new
type. meuibers nf the intenigensia and the working class have to be xe»
made into revolutionary intense-tusis. And this re-moulding is £73 s
prssese carried sut sn -insrt- nsteriu, it hse nothing in taxman with
the "braaz:wnshing‘ an beloved er the vuigerlise-xsisgists. It is s prsssss
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that can only succeed to the extent that the individual participates
and rurthere it.
what Axe cares

I want now to pose this question « -what do we mean when we speak
shout Marxist cadres?-. It the new type of intsneotueis are the cadres
af e I-larxiat party, what has been the practice of an those groups on the
laft that oiaised to he crgatiug cadres?

sramsci isys down three essential elements far building a us:-xist
party, they are -"(l)A widesprsnd eienant of cmmmn, average nsn, whose pert-

icipsticn is provided by discipline and reith, not hycreative
and highly orgenieetionai spirit. without these the party
would not srist, it is true, but it is use true met the party
would not exist ‘only’ with these. They are a rorce as far es
there is someone who oentraiises, organises, disciplines then,
end in the absence of this force they wouid treak up and eaneei
each other out in scattered inpotenos.
(2) The prineipai cohesive element, which cant:-slisaa in the
nntionei tieid, whioh render ettective and povermi the totaiity
of forces which lert totheneeivss wouid count for nothing or
very little} this eianent is endowed with s highiy cohesive,
oentrsiising and disciphnsry power whioh is sieo, perhaps be.
cause of this, inventive (if what is meant is -inventsve' in a
certain direction according to certain iinea of forces, certain
perspectives or certain premises). It is also true thet this
element sione wcruld not {arm a party, but it wouid do so mars
than the first eienent. They wcuid he genersis eithout an easy,
hut ' reuity it is sesier to create so any than to create
gensre1s....(5) A middle element, whioh links the first elemsnt with the
second and puts then into content, not only wiiysieully‘ tut
siso uersny and ints11ectoa11y.. -'

(The ucdern Prince pp.A9—§o)

Let us new look at my question in the light or what srensci says.
It is ny contention that an the present groups of the revoiutiohary ien
in nritain hsye upto now hssn intent on producing the third eienent, yet
they have little or none of the second. Moreover, it has to be under-
stood thet s party can only emerge from s movement, one that snhracea
wider and norehesorogensoue elements than a party.

Concretaly this hes meant that it is activists or agitators that
have heen produced, and not cadres or inteneotuaia of the new type.
aramsci, here, hes refined Lenin and hrought this question into e closer
focus. Looking st the question from this standpoint one can see thet the
quest to build a eevo1utionery party by may soon groups has roundersd
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to a large extent because or a inch or tmdu-ltanding or this KB! question,(there are nthex‘ factors ens some are discussed later). It may he objected
that the communist Party hes had (i-eietiveiy) isrge numbers of intellectualswithin its ranks, this is true and these were isrgely from the inteuigsnsia.ficwuver, st no time have these hecn in any position to i‘umiamsnts11y
influence or guide the party, even if they so desired. uoreover, scat orthem have heen in the grip of staiinsst orthcaoino me because of this were
nsntsi crippies. These that broke with the c.1>. in the middle rirtisshave, in the main, teen destroyed es Ilsrxist csdus, either dropping intopassivity or - in reaction to staunist orthodoxy - hscons snamourad with
popuiien. (A certain seen segment of this generation having taken theirinteuect out of pawn tron ling st. went with an rlua haste to ciaphanHigh st., antcrtunsteiy ror them with sinner results to their previous
visit to -uncle-.)

No other group on the hsrxist iett has collected any appreoisuenumber of inteuectuais. either from the intenigenaia or the working class.This is not surprising since none of these groups heve the concept of twin-ing rarxist cadre: in the zeninsiet or Gramacaan sense.
indeed one or the characteristics of all these groups is that they

are a.nti»int.a1lectua.l in the vhestv aritish tradition. Bccuuu of thisthey are en to some extent prisoners o! the corporativs consciousnessof the working cisnehicrci-ring to it ans testing it es the 1svc1 of theirdeparture. In this the are fatll mistaken. unrxiste cennct start atthe 1sve1 or consciousness of the working ciase, they nust he the hearersor the highest ans ncst sovenoen theory an: consciousness. Certainly anyverxiet nust tske cognisancs cf the Jsvei of consciousness of the mass cfthe people, otherwise one falls inta the crsasest vcinnterisn. However,
this does gt mean that one accepts this icvei. it is the scceptsnce ofthis icvsi that hes nesnt in nrectice that an the rerxist groups have
seen content to -prosucov the third sicnent of arensci. Trotsky wss wsiisware of this pi-ohien when he vrrnta —

~- A pedagogicsi eeeption to the norehechvara isyers of the prozetsi-iet must not heoone transtcrnea into a poi-iticai adaption to the conservative hureaucrscy or the trees unions." +Na aouht many win he nffanded hy ny saying this, and thcrw will perhapshe cries of -prove it‘. The answer is en srcund you, unfortunately ins negstive form. where is the cadre thst shoum he challenging 'Ii1son‘aGovernment, or that has even creckea the sham of the hritish workingcissa-s corporate world? To sex the question is to answer it. And anto say even our 'garuz‘s.la‘ or the lstt use aisost insistinguiehehic fromthe arnw.
Nun whilst it is true that the revoiutionary psrty creates inten-cctue.1a, it is only done on an expander] hasis. initsaiiy it is the int-snectnsis who crests the party, even if this is only an enhi-ya party.They constitute the grain of sans around which the peari toms.Therefore the most critical; asssn\a1_e this grain of sans
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whis csnnot be done on an sctivist tssis alone, it can only he done on
the hseis of idess, i.e. ct theory. hut this theory must he expounded
in prsctice, end st s number of ievsis not in s singie issue csnpeign.
The 'msre‘ 1iters.ry exposition of theory isads to inteueotueiisn. This
my sound ss though what is being esid is thet the -chicken end the egg‘
sevrive sinuitsneopsly, hut this is not so. one of the truisns or the
Marxist movement is thst there shcuid he unity of theory and practices
This is e necosssry snd vsud truism, nevertheiess the dssger is thst
sctivisn is equated with prsctics, shd theory hecsnse suhordinsted to
activity. when this hspnens theory hecones e badge. on sdornnent, s suit
of ciothes, which csn he cheogeo to fit the mood. wheory then hecones ex
posts s justification for practice or hes no reiation to it. However,
for Marxists theory is not something thst is empirically nede up ss we

go aicng, ‘fit experience provides en spproxisetion which we shstrsct and
turn into theory end this should guide our present prectice. The hsdge
snproach to theory is u boIriz_z§_ to the division of llbaur inposed by ciass
society. This is heesuss intensctoai eotiv es srs not seen ss An?»-

ivities so such, but ss something thet tskes piece outside of the coneotive.
There Irisaa in snsii poiiticsl groups the practice of each hsving its
own vtheoristl Ihu heads down the ‘line'. it does not occur to such 1ead-
ers thst s major port of their test is to trsin peepie to rspisos then.

Fur ruse-xists, within the concept of prsctics is enhcdied theory. them-
fore the trustee ‘unity or theory and prsctice- cen heccss a ba.rr‘ier to our
undsrstsnding of thi . let me eiehorste this point e iittis, was Msrx

theorising or prsctieing when he was writing cspitsiz were csstro ens che

practising or theorising when they landed rron the Granma‘? These ore, of
course, drsmstic examples, end few of us csn sspirs to resch such hister-ics1
proportions; yet unless we envisege s revoiuticnsry perty in this wsy we do

not new the perspective of revolutionaries. Therefona, it is very necessery
thst in the process of gathering the vgrsin of sondv e vulgar interpietstion
is not given to the word sctivity. rrsctice must he understood cs encom-
pessing hem, nsny things. it must he s genuine praxia.

ch or s of M1 h Lesdersh 2
one of the rectors thst hss contrihuted toverds e.n sctivist concept

of osdree has hsen the phrsse "the working c1sss suffers mm s crisis of
ieadsrship". whet is understood hy this, end whet shoum he understood hy
it’? A oschsnicsi end unoiaiecticoi sppiicstion or this ides inpiies thet
the working ciess is straining st the iessh, only waiting for the con to
rsveiution or on e sore nunesns 1eve1 only waiting fur the right chsrissstic
iesder to speck st e Lshcur Party conference to rout the demon vi1son.
How it is true thst st certsin tines this can he ens hes been correct
because the mess

1.11‘ the working ciess hes soved mrthsr end teeter then
its existing ieadership, end st such tines these iseders become so ahsoiute
hreke. The spsnish oivii ws.r wee one exsmpie or such s situstion. hut such

situstions ere rsrs, ymrxevclutiumry or revoiutionsry situstions do not
cone round like the dsts on the csiender in crderiy succession to he weited
for with patience.
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Such situntions have to be Hnsds‘ , not in the sense oi’ exploiting fav-
our-aule situations, that is an slanentary task for liar-xists. no,rav-
elutiohs have to he 'made- by a yracess thst stretches far back heyund
pertiouler situations.

Yet swan in ‘nu1'mal' times thil crisis of leadership does axist.
This paxticular crisis manifest! itself at those times ‘by the refumnial.
leadership eosurstoiy rerlseting the false oonseiousnss of the masses.
seen in this way it is not the reformist leaders who hwe to be ‘expand’
rather it is the corporate canaciuusnsss of the working class, (needless
to soy the tlfurmists need to he oppaaed tooth and naii). nut our took
as hornets is not to deneunos refvrmists as tivnlzgh the working ones had
e olsnr sighted vision or socialism which was being inpaired by using
mformilt spectacles. Rather it is cur task to cnnvinct the Working class
of its 'defauvivu‘9yasight. only in the process of doing this does the
question of using Marxist 'speoteo1ea' arias. But this shonid not be seen
as 5 series uf stages, both tasks have to be buried ant simultaneously.

If one does not uylderstanfi this process one fills into 5 world of
demonclogy and gum] men v bad men. This is the world of the super-Valuntlrist,
who thinks that it only he can blew his trumpet loud enough the walls or
reformist Jericho will fall down.

The crisis of leodership is much more complex, pervasive and subtle,
resting on the myetitioetion engendered by oourgaoia ideology. To oonhnt
this much more than activism is required. there hes to be an ideological
assault on the institutions that mediate it.

The dialectical novelty 02' the crisis of leadership is that it beasts
allgrenps and organisations of tho vmrking eiass. Each of these reveals pa
inner dynamic andrxythm of development -mien - unless it is able to burst
assunder the intagument of bourgeois hegvmnny - reaches an spagea and than
dcclinea, leaving it subject to that which it set nut to destroy. This
subjection may take many farms, seen of them expresses a rsilure to grappl-
Vrith the reality in which they exist, and an adaption tn the fella can-
soionsasss of thet reaiity.
seats And ssetarianism

Much or the fnregoing helps to axplsin why, instead of Marxist cadres
being created, there has been a prulifnrstion of seots. root of the existing
groups started their lire as s fraction within an already existing ergon-
ieotion. This gives us part of the reason for the subsequent evolution.

A fraction is n grouping that erisss within n party or group often
over single issue and is turned inwards hoping to aehieve a c1en:r—oIxt

ideoiogionl resolution or that issue. For this reason a fraction should he
considered to he s temporary and shoi-tlived rm-nation. Initially there is
no oounterposing of an entire pragnmme to that o! the existing farnmtion.
The issues ere seen as being the correction of an error or taetiee or
strategy, or even merely the ooneistent end am:-getir: spplieation as an
existing programme.
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The psrty, in contrast, sets out to group within its ranks ell those
who subscribe to its programme, hut st the some time snows wide diverg-
ences of opinion on teetiee end strategy, always with the proviso thst the
dissentients should suhordinnts thense1ves in activity to the nsjoritydecisions. This in no soy denends of the dissentiests thet they should
renounce their views, merely that they seoept majority decisions snd work
in sccordsnoe with them. ‘But e traction hes s dirrersnt internsl regime
to thst of the psrty. Essence of the narrow basis for its existence itdrove the dividing line between members and non-members with heir-lineprecision, even trensitory tactic-a1 ditrerenoee can make it imyoasibla to
co—exist within the same fraction. For exsmpie if there erises a dirt-
erence within a perty over a teotieal orientation, e.g. whether en e1eetionshould he boycotted or not, then two fractions msy erise and many in the party
may he undecided. nhviously the question of edherenee to one or the rractions
is e very elesr out mstter, eny wavering inmedistsly puts one outside ofthe rreotion. There is no need for s formal decision in thst situation,the douhter is just dropped from the traction; Ihich itselt msy not be a
rermel one.

very rev perties stsrt out in life us such, they normsily begin ssrrections within existing or-gsuisstions. But such fractions tecoms psrtiesin the process pt political struggle; end hecsuss of this it is en ohgeotive
fact, end not their own subjective view of themselves, which nakes them
parties.

A eeot is usually a ti-sotion that hes {sued to become s party, end
has ms.-Lntsinsd the internsl life of s fraotiun. what discipline which isnecesssry for an internal struggle is esrried over into its independent
existence end because at this it becomes burdznaomu and repulsive es the
sect takes ehspe. The speoiric restores usueny texts the form :71‘ naerhysterie to the raising of any sesningvtul criticisms (not to be confused
with the type or vselr oriticieml sometimes practiced) or the strstegy orteoties being pursued. decsuse st this stage the initis.1 ressons for thesects existence (in reslity es s traction) hes hecene ossitied into dogma,
they msnireet violent reactions to shy chsllenge. Ta he present st suchconrrcntstione is to witness s most ties:-re scene. The critics will he
subjected to such trestnent es one would think anly the olees aneenwdeserves. In eeoh en enwcionally eherged atmosphere nearly en dinerences
can lend, end ueuslly do, to en eventusl split or the expulsion or theminority opinion. _

such situations and results have little to do with the personalitiesinvolved. certainly, the pereonel ehereoteristics displayed can exseeroste
or moderste the clseh, hut only to to degree. Thu bssio response is street-ured within the snhordinsted sud alienstsd life of the sect. Even those
rrections which sonsciouely set out not to per-petuste the regime of a tract-ion, and hence to slide into s sect existence, will fall piey to this con-dition if they tsil to transform themselves into psrtiee or embrya parties.Good intentions are not enough.

Eeuh traction announces ‘itself to the world hy flour-iehi.ug certaincharacteristics that pr-oclsiu its identity. At its inception these nsy
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ptIbe valid and legitimste weapons to free itself (rm sipast that had acted.
as s hrake. The trsnstomation into at sect, which my be a long or short
period of time, Witnaaasl 3 brulamagl-ificatian of triage paint, ckwuactarlstica
or ottritutes into toteos cr xstishos. The closer any criticisms come to
these totsms the more violent is likely to he the rssctioo. This, I helieve
eoes some way to erplosn that strange phenomens of the left, i.s. 3.!-la

closet‘ two groups uppeu: to be in v2-cg:-u.mme tho more bitter the hostility
displayed, either puhlically or privately to each other. Lent lmyom feel
smug, let no point out thot no group or crssniasticn, no matter now lugs.
is illmlune 13-011: this process. He!‘ has it evar been knuwn for 5. naturism to
recognise himself in the mirror. Only life and political Activity can say,
alter the event, which is sod which is not a soot.

WHAT Sfl(Vl7l& no?

my group or party thst sets out to M rewoluticnsry must treak out of the
corporete shell of the working olsss sod adopt s hegemonic; world-side
vision n1‘ reality. only conscious elements can so this, not merely conscious
of the poverty, misery and inequalities of capitalism and imperialism, this
consciousness must slso incorporate knowledge of the precise ways in which
bourgeois hegemony is exercised; not merely in the general sense but is the
psrticulsr and concrete conditions of s given society. Although Harxiam
arms one with s uniwerssl and hegemonic viewpoint this, if it is to be
trtmsfnrmed into so instrument of lioerstion, must be spelled in the part-
icular situntion one is cunfrontad with. It is not sufficient to under-
stand that ospitclism is an irrationsl and contradictory society, one must
know h_ow and where these irrstionalitiss and contradictions exhibit them»
selves within any psrticualr society. The most general contradiction in
any capitalist society is that between lshour end ospitsl. however, one
must also understand certain structures within any society gain s certain
relafcive autonomy. liooouss of this autonomy the basic snd determinant cun-
traoictinn may well express itself thrmigh the spnarent over—oetsi-minstion
of suhsinissy contradictions. 1t is by on evaluation oz these nlativel
autonomous structures and their relationship to the hasio contr?d”‘iction
within society that Marxists L130 sole to develop a programmstio pcrspcotivs.

The hegemony or the nritish bourgeoisie is msinl , out not wholly,
naintsinerl ty the rystiticstion of the realities of bha world we live in,
-shis, at e vulgar lsvel, takes the fan: of common sense and colhrsith-s
-conventional wisdom-. Therefore, the false consciousness that we speak
of is not something that appears to have seen imposes from outside of the
individual, lmt rather it manifests itself as internslised norms etc. As

such - ceoause they are unconsciously imhihsa — they pnl nt thecselvsa as
spontensous expressions of -hut-mm nature‘. This process is continually
reinforced by the msnipulction of the means or communication. Thil myst-
iricstion is mediated by intellsctusls or all ranks, who opersts in the
sclucstionsl system, the press, television sna radio ate. In prsssnt dsy
conditions the organs cf repression, which sauna Hsrxlsts untoi-tunstely see
so being the main or only instrument of bourgeois hegemony, ere suhoroin.
atsd in their role. They only are hr-ought into play when other mssns have
failed to produce the required results. This is not say that than organ:
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are unimportant, or that they can he dismissed, on the contrary it is lihsly
that they will to used more in the coming period than has teen the use
during the last twenty years or so There has certainly been a weaksnixlg
of the fear of those in authority since 1945. and this is indicated in a
numher oi‘ ways. yerhsps the most cemented on aspect is the attitude of
workers to authority within the factnriue, but this is only a particular
expression of a more general phenomena. hut this phenomena is at heat
inchoats, and has yet to find. a generalised positive expression; common sense
still rules the mental universe of the working class. such a situation is
no doutt irritating for the 'eatselishnent- and even at times worrying, but
as yet not decisively so. such situations are manifestations of the gen-
eral crisis or British capitalism, which has heen chronic since 1945. and
the-particular conditions relating to hill-emyloyrnant. Such a crisis can
drag on for decades, as aransei points out. unless a cohesive and well
organised rorce apoears to challenge the hegemony of the ruling class.

Regis llehrey, in his hook "flevolntiun in the Revolution", makes the
pgiet that it is important to strike at the enemiesvelits troops, hecuisa
t sy/the key element in holding all the forces together. The question for
us here in ‘Britain is ‘who are our anal-uy'a elite troops. 1 have pointed out
that the mystiiication process is mediated via the intelligensia, and this
group constitute the ‘elite treops' of the British bourgeoisie. This strste.
carry out this role in a very concrete manner. at many levels or society, but
it is in the higher teaches oi the educational system, communications system
and industry that it constitutes a real costs. it is in the sphere of the
production cf these intellectuals bhlt the state plays s.n important role.
it is important in this context to understand why there is such hostility
displayed towards those students who demand s voice and vote in the running
of institutions of higher learning. This area or lite is one of extreme
sensitivity for the dominance of bourgeois ideology.

The aim or Marxists in this situation must he the creation or cadres
(intellectuals of the new type) drawn both from the working class and the
inteiligensia who will ‘a.ttsck‘ this elite curpe. mioh an attack must not
only have the element of destruction tut also one of positive affirmation.
To do this there must be a separation, dividing lines must to very sharply
drawn. A weak cadre cannot auord to enter alliances. hecause it will he
aheorted hy its allies. This weakness does not only refar to numbers out
also to ideological quality. only in irreconcilable strsgsle can Marxist
cadres ba gathered and maintained. lenin said . .we declare that 'befnx'e
we can unite and in order that we may unite, we must fir-st_draw firm and

dsfinite lines of deoarcstion..-- . note the phrase "and in order that we

may unite", this process oidenncsticn does not mean a withdrawal into
isolation and literary Marxism, it wesns that one must he very clear on
who is an ally. who is a cadre and who must he opposed. All alliances
seen from this point or view must have the aim of enlarging the numbers and

influence of the Marxist cadre. nut far this to take place there must to a
period of separation. In practice, here in lzritain this means that the
Marxist cadres must he ideologically formed in opposition to and outside
oi the social—llsnoeratic milieu. This is not to be construed as a rejection
oi the need for Ilarxiat cadres to participate in the labour movement as we

+ Trhac is To ne none? p.56
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rind it. But one cannot properly carry out the ideological struggle
necessary by only using assopian language or laukurg over ones shoulder in
rear of expulsion.

The key areas for the gathering or the ‘grain oi‘ sand‘ (not to be non-
{used with the huilding of a mass movement), must be where the material is
most likely to be round, and these 219 in the educational system and the
rank and file activities of the working class. These areas are very sensit-ive. within the educational system students represent a volatile and
impressionable segment of society, hecause or their age and the fact that .
they are in the process of equipping themselves with certain techniques.
vany of them today are seeing themselves as workers who have to fight for
better -ages and conditions. It is no aooident that in an age of mass teth-
nology the intellectuals are hscoming prolstarisnisad. Far from becoming a
substitute for the working class they are becoming a part or it as mver
before. The rank and file militants on the other hand represent the best
and nest active section of the working class. Because of flair experiences
these militants have begun to react to the bureaucracy in the trade unions.
such people must he gathered and have their ideological visioa widened and
a fruitful interaction brought about.

lnarxists should not allow the enemy to dictate the field or action,
when this happens one can be sure that it is done because the enenw reels
confident or viotory. Bourgeois merelitynust be used and tranegressed. All
or the existing Marxist groups, in practice, accept the dictation of the
field of action by the bourgeoisie. In dning so_ths;.; accept their subord-
iuation. The monopolist control of the means of oomuuniostien is acoapteo,
and varxists only participate on suah conditions as to usually emasculats
their noasage. what are needed ere open end untettezed name of cesasunication
which are outside the present monopolist system.

Ragia liehrsy analyses the idea of the revolutionary foco within the
context ox Latin aneriea. hi-ieily, the iooo implies that the cadres choose
their om risld ot battle away iron the ruling class strongholds and con-
centration of fix‘: power or the cadre: so that the superiority cf the enemy
is lessened and possibly everoome. however, it should be clear that such
1'uco'a are not intended to oeieat the enemy on a military level but rather
to not as sports that not the inmnmaahlc material surrounding then
alight. is there a lesson fur us herev 1 think so. Firstly, in the rirststages oi gathering teyether a cadre trsre must be a concentration of the res
avaialable people. Secondly, a czmcantration enlarges the 'fira- ower‘ of
such a cadre. Given surricient concentration there is a qualitative enlarge-
ment cl the ehilitise of all the component members. In a period af -social
peecev the spreading of cadres over large areas, either geographically or in
spheres of activity inevitably leads to a dilution at‘ eiworiaad afflctirneas.
The concentration must not be seen as being for the cadres comfort and mutual
solico, it is ior its external effects in acting as a polarising force that
it must be underts.ken.

The process of touring such an initial cadre will not be en easy or
short task, it can only be achieved by a continuous and conscious effort or
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will. If this sound: like valuntanen, the answer is that _1l_Mai-net
aativity at this period has a large element of this, without it we remain
captives of ‘common sense‘. Brenna‘). makes the point —

"Too much (and thsmfnre lnperficial and nzchanical) political
realism srten leads to the assertion thlt the nan of stats nust
only Work within the nybare of ‘effective reality‘, not intarest
hisseu in'what should be‘ but only in what is‘. This would mean
that the man of State must have no perspective longer Chin his nose"

Engels‘ phrase "freedom is the recognitinn of nacasaity" <:a.n|-not be under-
atoad in a use ‘me way, recognition hen implies an active and creative par-
ticipution in the making of that fmsflom. In this way. to have a perspective
or knowledge of tns rutnm inplsea action that is incoryoraterl in it. If one
refuses ta taku positive and mazlingflll action, ans remains psaelve in the
face at the obgsctivity that dominates instead af being transformed and
transcended by revolutionary pr-axis. In the syaera of tuilding a Max-xsst
cadre this mean! that 016, auboniinate and anti—i.rltel1ectnI1ist methods htve
to be rcpleced. The cadre will nct be built ty araving a large perisnery
around an indeterminate centre, but like I pearl w ich is built uy layer by
layer around a hard care. it is ‘because the nrncesa must twelve in this way
that a confrontation with bourgeois Svleology mat take place isg spheml.
Lenin mane this point when he said — _

"In order to hz-ing the worker political. knowledge, social-Democrats
must go into All classes sr't'hs pugglntion, asst send ant units of
their drug in all directions -v +

All directions means in all spheres of life, And that marnata do not
only cennern thsmaalvaa Iith the pruhlelna of the lurkixlg class but with :11
the oppressed. It is only by creating a minor or tbg,vh.pl.e society that
the working class can perceive itlslf. The nnxetugnqm; must be artic-
ulated at on levels of society, in history, science, economics, sociology,
art, apart etc. etc. Any such critique must be creative, not tar-mallaerl ax‘

ritusliaed. Lenin said that Idmntiats have to impart a. very clear idea DI

the totality of the universe we inhabit -"And this '::lea:z‘ idea‘ calms! be obtained from any bank. It 05.11

anly be supplied by vwiapit-turas and ax-raignsente canpiled an
the basis of fresh evidence of what is hamaning around us at A

given moment, of what everyone is talking, in his own Way, 01' at
east whispering etsut, at’ what is expressed in such and such
svents, such and such figures, such and man court judgements,
etc. etc. These all embreuirig political erraigmlfinte are a.

necessary and hmdamental condition fur edncatlng the muses
in revolutionary cc ty." 1:

unless one starts from this premise then one loses nne-e way, for u
cadre - even a 'grs.'ln or sand‘ — dcee nnt start its activities from an
abstract and remote nlana, tut frm the very nan] ufl materiel pxn—x‘equ3.aitea

that already exist; aven tl1o\_A5h st_tinee it is neceaagz to raise these to
the level. of stat:-ootlents reveal t air nnez‘ content. Such a critique
can only start with the material At hand aatn objectively and subjectively,
. 4 what In To Be Done’! p. 102 is pp.95-95
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1.5 it is not possible to cover the Ir?‘D1e range of paaaihilitiea initillly.
First and rorenost a rarxiat cadre must be conliatantly oriented towards
the warking class. rhe atrlzggle against bourgeois iasolagy nuat be rought
in that aphare above all. It matter: not ma Whit if uni only Alefeuta
bourgeois ifleolcgiata in well mannazad debates before middle cllls audi-
ences if this is not transmitted to the working class. uanust ideology
must become 3. living material farce vduvin society and it must sank this
force within the working cleas.

Any process of cieriricatisn means aloughxng off the old outworn
elements. sinilei-Ly, to achieve as pure a vroducc as possible it is nsce.
ssary to exclude in-purities. Themfnxe cadres ean only In built an the
oaais of the strictest selection. This selection must be emphasised. 1n
the recruitment of new people there has to be a high stsndead or ccnpetance
demanded. The door to membership at a Marxist cadze urgnnilation cannot be
aide open. If the cadre is to do its work oropezly them must be a due]:
raopoxt. whss naoport must be very dirrerent to the type or uniformity
inooaed by sahordinetion to one or two vthssreticiane-. such rapport nuet
arise from a nancnlcyus attention to Lheary and education, plus neaningml
activity. such sducatsan cannot he seen as something handed down, rather
it must he seen as a continuing procsssror an concerned. ereovea-, such
aduoaticn whilst having as its basis the texts or the rerxsat nosanent nuet
have its content continually enriched ty actual struggle.

I want now to briefly mention the question or internatiannliam. No

mania cadres can be created on a narrow national mun. It is true that
we

hav:‘7wark
in the altuation in which we nova and much of our experience

will be drawn from this. But there ean be no 1-slaps: into narrow national
salipaisma unln. again, has ao|:e1'.h1ng very useful te say on this point -

.the SociB.1—DemccrB.ti.<: movement is esasnbially iznternntiunAl.
This does hat only man that we mult fight national chanvinium,
not also that s nevenent starting in a young country can only be
suceessrul if it ahaoi-ha the experience of other countries... it
in net sufficient Rarely to he acquainted With it, or just to copy
the lnbaat resolutions. It requnea the ability to treat this
experience critically And to test it independently." +

There you have three key word: - atsorh, criticise and test ~ only tnua
armed can one approach the question of lntez-nationauau, any undue weight
given to one at then leads to a one—sidad and atuntad appraisal. .1nter-
netienalian is not a one-‘nay process, the benefits that sccrul from inter-
national collaboration will increase manifold only to the extent that each
oarticipant contributes. The need for a mass rsvoiutionary international
is more yresaing today than it was tn 1919. As in other netters, its
creation win not be completely dependent on ohjectivs circumstances, the
tecayxition of the need implias active work for its creation now. (This
subject will be ziven a more extended treatment in the next article.)
+ p.59 What Is Tc as none?
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Ill colcmslzm
There may swear to he s lack of very concrete proposition: for

actiun put forward in this essay. This, 51' necessity, mult bi the usebecause ssnsiute snd detsiisd propositions relating to the subjnct nstter
ssn nnly he made sster thorough dissussisn cw the ssin pauhxlatol, sud these
hsve been to some extent s criticsl snsiysis of the psst. who tasks that
need to be ssrried out -.511 not sutsnstiesuy pmaent themselves from this
snsiysis, but the main dress of sstivity hsve. Moreover, tssks ssnnot te
discussed in s vssuum or suggested ts dis-embodied spirits, they sen only
he discussed with real people. Cert.AXn1y the most concrete setien initisuy15 the publication of 2315 assay with the Lntenliun of beginiilfln discussion
srsund the snsiysis. sut this sen uniy he s first step, sithough s con-
firming one, es the discussion unfalda actions will he initintsd.

Precisely teesuse I hsvs sttenpted ts rsise the discussion along
unrsmnisr lines it may sppusr to be aomslfmnt abstract, neverthe1sss it isgrounded, indeed very firmly 50, in the sstusi conditions thst have been
trsvsrsed sud still use us here and now. whst we nske of these depends
on essh s.nd every one of us.

Make sure you receive the nest issue of whe sxunstin.
Take est s subscription now. M11 in the term heiow.

To the Business Msnsgsr. 4,Nsrnntd nouss, Peakss Reed, Etchinghill,
RUGEIEY, stsfis.1 wish to subscribe to lhs sunstin of Mandst studies.

I enclose 9/- rsr 4 issues. I enclose 15/— fer 3 issues.

1rsms................
Ad4'zr2s9.....................

Please use black letters.
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SOLIDARITY WITH THE POLISH srnnmnsi
(me fnllewing statannnt wss issued on neroh 15th by the Imtsrnstionsimeeutive committee of the xzourth Lnternetionel)

i-he revnlutiorulriea end workers of the entire worm must support
the students oi‘ we:-sew, creeew, eoensn, end Gdmak who hevs oouregeousiy
demonstrated ror hesio denooretie zroeaess. They must support these stu-dents who see nailing for reel enjoyment by s11 citizens in e workersstete, or irsedom of opinion for sosienst tendencies end of freedom of
ertistie and iiterery ereotien, tor the right to exist in s workers steteof on poiitieei forces opposed to e iesteretion of eepitsiism, for res-peet i-or rights rermsuy written into the eonstitutien hut whioh hes .

never heen honoured.
The conservstive bureaucrats ere sishdering these students by ss-ousing them of being too1s 01 "zienisn". In this wey, they ere trying

to mobilize egeinst them the a.nti<Semit1c prejudices which persist in ssection er the hush peopie. The Fourth Internetionsi, which extends
full support to the Aret revoiution end denounoee the pro-imperieiist,
erpensienist ro1e cf the state of xsreei, hrsnds with infuny this shemse
rel hsneuver. This teetie iinks up the methods or the hui-eeusratio gov-
enurnent in wen-sew with those of en reeetionery regimes which have ruled
Poland in the pest.

no less shameful is the GuI:Iu1ks—ldoczar tesevs demsgogie sttempts
by this means to appeal to the werkers egeinst the students. This teem
iiquideted the geins the workers msde in uoteher 1956. It dreined the
workers seuneiie of en oontent. It hes heid down the workers buying
power. it hes sneoursged s high eest of living, the hisek nerket, spec»
uistisn, e.nd eorruptien.

To win soeielist demeei-eoy in the Polish workers stete end to strs.ngthen the eeses bf the seeisiised eeonomy, the polish workers must joinin the students hett1e and right for e tr-snsrer of en power to democrat-
iosny elected end centralized workeir oouneiis end for improving the
workers stendsrd of iiving threugh the ehoiitioh of en huxesueretic _

privileaee, the reduetion or an income inesusiities, end by e thorough-
geing reergenizetson of the netienelised econow, hesing this on workers
management, whieh would elimimrte buxeeucretis weste end then.

The. struggie of the hush students is en integral pert cf the
struggle at‘ the Mudents or Europe, north Ameriee, end Jepen sgeinst
euthoriterinn heursaeie power end the imperielist eggreseion 1n vietnen.
It is en integrel pert of the woridwide upsurge of revolutiohsry ioreee
which seek to oreete s new soeieiist worid hy ooordineting the struggiss
sgeinst imperieiisn, oepits1iem, and the usui-petien 9! power in the wor-
kers etetes hy e privueged huieeuoreoy. It is hiphiy symheiis that the
cseeh students urbanized e mereh against the imperieiist eggnssion in
Vietnam whish et the ssne time wes direeted egeinet the bur-ehucreey in
their own eounty, es the Yugoslav students hed done hefore then.(cunc. on page 59)
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TEE mm 01? THE FOURTH urmtuumloiu
by cmus AR'!‘E'VJ'fi

It is extrensly sagnifioant that Trotsky Ehuuld have spent the last
years before Sta1$n'a axemben cut him down. striving to build a net Inter-
natiansl. Rirthannom it is my belief that t‘ e Aohievanallt 09 Trotsky in
stmggking against the straw to fuunfl it, makes A euntrihution to his
stature at least equsi to his eeriier diatinotsona.(1) This eseey win
provide the theoretical framework in!‘ this struggle.

The merxist notion or the unity of theory and practice neane that
truth ia developed out or practsoe and proved in practice. Theory with-
out practice is empty and practice without theory is mind. The two sides
nmat conatantiy be brought back in hnrnony with one another. without the
experience at eetion, theory degsneretes into eterue dogmatism; negieet
of theory leads to diraoticnieea pragmatism.

This unity or theory and practice and the disleotsoai re1ationehip
between them, in ongoing purposeful eotivity, muat he understood when I
refer, for short, to prdxia. Now the scale of the prexis must he adedeste
to the aubjact matter of the ucuvity. This factor has profound aignif1—

canoe for Ivarkinguilass politics. At bottom the some depends on the
ievei at‘ the productive forces. clearly in the middle ages, based on do»

mestin handierert and agricuiture, events on one aide or the worm hed

normeny no innuenoe on thoae on the other. Tn all intents and purposes
aoeiel and pontieai 31-axis needed to develop only within at national
aneie. However. the extrnartiinary devaicpnent of the prnductive forces
brnught about hy oapitaiism, for the first time, brought an of humanity
within the comprehensinn of a single ayetam, the world nsrhet. Yet

modes of thnught and action. methods of making history, remain frozen in
forms whinh do not measure up to the requirements of the expanded pro-
duntive forces, in to:-ma whieh have become: innraeaingiy ineffective
and eountorproduotiwe.

'Hu:M.n uraxis muat and een now become eommenaurete with the reaiity
of the situation it finds itself in. It was far this mason that Man:

stressed the necessity far the transcending of national buund-zriea, and

the need for the universe; npproprietion of the means of production.
In the Gamma Ideology he and . .apprDpriAtion in first determined by

the object to be appropriated, the productive fiirms, which have heen de-
Veloped to I. totality and which exist only within 5 universal intercourse.
From this aspect alum therefore, the approprintian must have a universal
eharanter. ' (p.83 tun ed. mw)

"fimpirically eommuniem is only poseihie so the act of the dmnixuant

peoples 'u1l at anus‘ and n$mu1ta.nsously,.
(1)1-hat'n_r?c€h? 'e'r§tTo'o? ?rot?1g?.'uTzGaIs3."eFoE1E?aT1'tF ‘Ea? thfe and

dismisses 1'rutaky‘a affarts in the cavalier way that he does, is itself
symptomatic of a isrge lacuna in the poiiticai oonsoiouenoea of much cf
the Marxist movement today. (see new Left Review M.A1ea a reply mm 47)



"The proletariat can thus only exist world-histsricsn; just ss
ossnunisn, its activity, can oniy hsvs s "wor1d—histot.\cuJ" (p.47)

In A pathetic note attached to the G.I. the institute of Marxism-
beuinism attempts to sxpiain awsy nsrx-s trsnnhsnt remarks by auying that
they are nomut on1y for "the: period of pre-Innnapoly cnpitalilm“, hit
that in the epoch of imperialism", he aucialilfi xevolution could be
victorious... in I single I:au.ncry' This in clearly an atcemyt to save

p ths xevisianilt position of ‘socialism in one country‘. It is sbvious
howavar, that the sdvsnt of imperialism make! the victory of socialism
in s singie country 1ess and not more likely. The iaw of combined and
uneven dsveiopnent cited by the suthsrs does not help. xenin and T1-otalw
only used this idea to revise the perspective cf whlre uni when the rev-
ulution would bxvak nut first. Neither of than exyegted that socialism
csuid be oonsoiidstsd, victorious and secure, in s singis oounti-y. The
replacement of I£nin‘s'hcI1ding operation‘ by SLl'iin'l "socialism in one
cou.nti—y", ssy seem just a question of phrsseology. espsoisuy given shoming opsrstion of several decades. In tset, these yhrasea rsnset
aim-rant uoncephml universes, and issue in entirely different politics.

with Stalin, marxiss souspsos from s world-histurical praxis into
thst of s singie country. connunist iwsrtiss outside the 11.5.5 heonse
mere sdjuncts to soviet dipionscy, often wining to betray the workers
for the aaka or ssintaining peaceful so-oxistsncs snd the ststus—suo.
aowevsr this attempt to ensure the ssrsty of the 17.55.12. by smothering
ths oontrsiietions was a1wsys doomed to be hrohsn down by mality.
stannvs defence of the incrsssingoppzsssivnsss of the ststo by zsrer-
encs to -cspitsiist snoircienent-, -spiss- sto. centrsdiots, though no
nzuses to recognise it, the sooisiiss in s singis oountry perspsstivs.

-mu sttsspt to nsintsin tho ststus quo in s.n irfl erentiy aoveioping
antagonism Just does not work. Just when the stsiinists have have on
their own man in iins along comes s cssti-o, nsking trouhie, making rav-
oiution, snd jeopsuiising the cssinoss of posoeml co—existsncs with
inperisuss. or perhaps the Inperisiists thsnseives take s nes.n sdvsn-
tage or ths psssivity of the Kremlin ts Jssp in snd try to butter s snsu
workers‘ stats to dssth.

The adoption of this Anti—internn.Honalist position nsds nonsenss
of the lam: of the Third international, and after it wss served up by
stslin as a burnt offering to his ispsris1ist suies during the isst
wsr, this sesns to have been tacitly conceded.

For it is fmm the Imrld»hintox-ical character at our epunh And the
need for oosnuniss to ‘be bssss on s universs1 sppropristion thst there
flows the need to build s movement truiy univarpal in scape, oonsistisg
of nothing less than the international working class, when yu:-puns is
the schievnnent of a wor1d—wide connun'isn, and whose prnxis must be
sosussnsursts with that purpose. The instrument of this revolution, Lhe
revolutionary party, ihauld thsi-store be an internstionsi, a worm party
of revolutionaries, unified in px-axis.
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"...tha emancipation of labour is neither e loosl nor e nsticnsl
but a eocisl problem, enbrscing all countries in which modern sco-
iety exists, and depending for its solution on the concurrence
practizml end theoretical, of the most edvsnced countries.

Rules 01’ the l.w.M.A.le64-71. var emphesis)
Never before has it been so plain us it is today. that the politics

and economy of capitalism. its markets, its vxrines, its warn - all heve
an internationnl cnsrscter (1)

Just as secislisn cannot be realised in one country without world
revolution so no ievolutionsry notional grouping can develop completely
without s vcrld party. who world-historical chsracter oz events tcdsy
nuns that the correct anslysis of the world situation is more complex
than ever beeore. whis snslysis csnnot be developed sbstrsctly in a
single head. such would he sheer idesiish. only ennlysis of the world
situation, constantly re-examined and tested in the light of prsctinsl
Action. can ensue all the sectors of o world novement to {eel the-vpulse
of history in the melting. only on lnternstionsl hosed on deny:-etio -sentrslisn, pernitting diirerent tendencies to confront eeoh other den.
ooretisally while uniting them in setion, can once experiences from all
corners or the world to become pronerly weighed and irsnslsted into rev-
olutlonary tnslts on e sci-ld ecele. only s universal prsxie will soiiice.

"whet is involved is the construction or something ouslitstively
dinerent from the nere sum of the notional orgeniestions. By
pooling national experience and opinion in seocrdanoe with the
rule of demccrstic centrclisn, it is possible to build an inter.nstionnl lesdership much superior to anything within the oepscity
of a single section. 1'11: ossic concept is not that of sssembling
a staff of intellectuals, however valuable end necesecry this is.
but or combining on an international scale lesdershipe that are
deeply rooted in their mm nsticnsl soil end connected in a living
way with the nneees or their own country. All international lend-

(l) xrasso-s abwa mentioned dismissal of l-rotslcyve efforts to round s
new international news from his rnilure to see this. how in the middle
of the vietssn wsr can sraeso believe that history keeps "different times
in peris, nose, London or lloacow"? It hos been seid the: histories:
tins is not a unitary £101! - there are only speciiic structures with
speciric histories ( see Ger-eth stsdnen Jones um 46). Quite so, but
even in Marx‘: dny he was sole to recognise the structural opposition oi
ospitelism itselr. By the tics l-rotslty torsnilsted the theory of Penn-
snent xevolution it should have been plsin for oil to see thst we live
in one world with one history. (one grants of course that different coun-
tries entered world history at different stages of their development and
in dinesent ways so thst the ensuing totality is clearly complex. end
there is sleeve the necessity to stun: very osremlly the precise way e
country fit: into the whole and the specific relstion of its dislsotic
to that of the whole.)
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—erahip of that kind is capable of performing the dirrieult, dual
task of keeping theory up to date and at wor ing out viable pa1ic<
iee of revolutionary aetioo on the great world iaeues oi the dayuv"

(seventh ilnrld congress of the Fourth International)
Such an International cannot he at all a here asoooiation of net-

- ional parties having independent progoennea, held together merely by
loose ties, an association of a ‘federstiva' or ‘palycentriafl oharaeter.
still less will a mere -reeling or solidarityv with other oppressed peo-
ples engaged in struggle do. where must be a common international prog-
renne on the basis or which the notional eeotions develop answers to the
particular pronlens of their country. l-heir experience is then fed tack
into the international organisation.

This nuat not be nieunderstood.(l) it is not a question of a nun»
‘her of parallel structures, keeping l=$1_1.e_1 tines, with ogallg agendas
so that lenaona learnt in one place apply ipaa route in another. It is
a question or building up rron a total eroerienoe a total aation of world
lwiutnry, I picture of tha links binding the suboidinata structures at
various levels, an understanding of the dialsotia between various epi-
centrea of world revolution.

only such an analysis and such a programme can lead to the nest
urea-ningful notions ‘being undertaken in pau—tioula.r plaoea — and or couraa
the eonorete epplioation will depend upon the revolutionarieal tuatlon
in the articulated whole. outside the Fourth International, in the whole
uni-xiet left. it seems only Che nuevaxn has understood this, in his last
message ‘Two or Three more Vietnam‘. as has been suhjeoted to the same

soorn and nisrerresentatian ea Trotsky was, for it.
The best way of develnpixlg revolutionary cadres with a comet an-

alysia and an internationslist outlook and nineties, lies in their haing
yart and parcel of a living International, denocratio in organieation
and unified in action. For not e single ninute during hie political
work should anon a revolutionary forget that whet he is doing is eaeent-
ially one with his nonrndea all over the world, with when he shares a
common purpose and praxia.

now do we stand today on the question of building the International’?
The second International is nothing but a joke, and of course nothing so
sinister lacking an a Third International met be allowed to distort
peaceful eo—exietanoe with lnperieliau. only the Fourth lnternational
strives to build a revolutionary lnternatienel.

who abdication from this task by the traditional social democratic
nndefitslmist parties has had catastrophic results for the workers nove-
nen .

(1) As Kraeso n understands Trntaky when he (K) writes political agendas
were not interchangeehle aerusa geographical frontiers "
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when s Lehcur Government come to esrise we suffered the spectacle
of Anthcmy Greenwood. stsr of the sceis1 denncratic left, gsseing schec1—

chiiaren in nshrein on heheir of an sutocrecy .i-ightrui even ty the stand-
eras of thst BTEK. within weeks or the eisughter of e ninicn workers
and pesssnts of Inaunesiu, Michael stevert was first ashure shaking Lh:
bloody hence of the butcher: smi promising them every assistance. Hardly
a voice res raised in the Lsheur ucvemest — so deepgoing is the demobil-
issticn of consciousness on this question. It is no sceiaent thst the
Governmentls scsestic penny is equsuy e1ses—eo11stei-stionist.

with the stsnnist parties the situation is no better. The pernicious
theory of sceieiism in one country hes been trsneistea into s aimsee ‘
polycentrism — every party its nvm wsy to looialiam end to hell with the
rest of the worm. Epissges in the ieug history of xxemlin trelucn to
tho revolution were the sabotage of the Chimes scononv by the withdrawal
wlthout notice nf technicians and plans, the srming of Lmiis sgsinst chins,
and the grunting of sin to the repressive regime in cciunhis sgsinst which
guerillaa are fighting em in hand. The 1sst shows the csnpiete iech or
any liviglink hetween the K1-e|n1Ln and the Cululnblun worker: End 1.-aesaunts,

and it use righuy eenaennsa st o.L.A.s.
The Chinese Comnnmiat Party in Eyite a!‘ it! zevolutionary phraaeology,

is ecusny sunk in oheuvinien and opwortuniam stemming from its lack of any
idua of internationalxsln. The way 11’. rushed in to recognise the cauntax-—

revointienery coup d'etat in Algeria in hopes of gsining reetionsi ad-
vsntuees aver the ihiesisne if the proposed conference was staged there
shoeieea even nee»co1enis.1iete African regimes. The: arm the Paldstan nu-
‘ital-y dictatorship. They hsve not come out in support of Guavnn and the
ous cnnferenoe — presumshiy oeosuse of their obscure end trivie1 qusrrei
with cuts.

Werst of an is the failure of the Rueeimia and Chinese tc ergsnise
s united {rent for the defence of Vietnam.

Hnwevex‘ it would be a mistake to think of‘ these episodes 35 mm
aberrations which may be 91.511 y corrected. ‘Phase anti-xnternatinnslint
attitudes have deep social root! in authoritarian structures coneernad
with conserving the power ens privileges of s pumehie1 bumnucracy.

It was when Trotsky sew thet the Third Internationsi end the coimn—

unist Pam-tie: had degenerated into adminiltrntiva msehines‘-with no inter-<
mil life, thst he decided it se.s time to stsrt sgsin, to build a new

Internstsonsl dsaicsted to breaking the grip of social democracy and the
stniinist hireancraciea on the workers‘ movement. It remains true that
the idea of building s new Internstionea represents perhaps the noet
enduring and relevant legacy of Man Trotsky.
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gm GERIMN s'i'v1>E1wl*s< STRUGGLE

by aonvu CASTIE5

the 533 (cernsu sooieliet student rederstion) heosms known in
this country. during the Easter dsmausbtstivria in Berlin and alsewh-
are, as His can of the "Ext:-a—Pa.1-limentan Opyoaitien" in Germany.
This Anti-authoritarian mavsment started as A mzmtfeatatinn of pra-
test against the general trend of restorative politics in post-ws.r-
sernshy end sssinst developments in the univers-ty in psrtionlsu
the vietnen wsr hss exposed the ocntrsdiotion/seienos mi humanism
0-! thay are taught at the university. The technological and econ-
omic need fax‘ a higher output of ii-melligensia has led to E. shorten-
ing of the langth of studies and to exyulsinn from the university of
those who do not somplete their degree in this tins. This measure
flireccs itself against those students whc have in Bath B living while
studying. (only 20 per cent of students get grants in west Germany,
ind msinly far this resson, only 5 per cent sons from Iurking olsss
home.

who demsns re: the demccrstiseticn of the university institut-
ions has not with ccnsidershle resistance from the authorities, both
within And without the university, end they hsve used their sdminis-
tretive ens hureenorstic positions rsr fighting liter-elisstion. More
and more students have rsslised that the spa wss fighting (or their
common interests. As they joined the protest movement, they {mind
themselves oontronted with e rigid nuthoritsrisn structure. They
came to undsrstsnd thst the eonditions in the university was s refl-
ection of the sooio—eocnsm1o ststs of eepitsliet scoiety, one the
worldwide conflict between revolution end counter-revolution heosms
clear. The step from righting the university suthorities to righting
ell irrational suthority end thus becoming s genersl "anti-authorit-
erien mcvsnsnt" we; so inevitable one.

The movement understands itselr es being in e period of trons-
ition. lt is ohvimu that the revolution osnnst be sehieved without
the support of the masses or the working people. Hnwever, he the
studentsv demsnds beeme more rediosl end their challenge more gen-
Eral, ever lsrgsr sections of auciety get involved in the right ag-
einst them. Ami since the machine of power, press and nsss propeg-
sndn ere in the hsnde of the authorities. the students heesne sore
and more ieolsted ti-om preoisely the part of seeiety whose support
is vital to them — the working slsss. let, the students hsve been
successful in hreokiig the weehest link in the suthoritsrisn system
— the institution of the university. other week psrts, like technioel
collegee,stsg-hunt industries, eto., an the next steps on -‘the lung
march through the institutions".

Already, the novement hes assess to be confined to the univer»
eities. Groups eueh ss young workers end tress unionists, pupils
snd tesohers ere being di-s-n in increasing numbnrs. II: is signifi-

—
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that many uf the recent demonstrations took place in towns where
there is no university. The Grand cos1ition hus done any with an
pussihle opposition within rarliament and society hes taken a decisive
step towards the rightlrhu xixtrs—1>ar1iamentaryopposition is the may
opposition in west Germany and is growing in importance.

The anti-authoritarian movement is ea5‘nf.ial1y democratic. All
organisational work is done in puhlic and is subjected to criticism
hy an participants. conspiratorial methods ere considered use1ess,
since the authorities and the poiice ere hound to have agents amongst
them. sush methods would also to in contradiction to the sins of the
movement — an "anti-duchoritafian movement" coum hardly expect its
memhers to sccept decisions imposed on it by a iesdership group, with-
out the possihility of democratic discussion. midi vutschke can he
quoted es saying: "there are no chief ideologues, there is no unified
1ine, there is no party." Es, hinseu, hecame victim of the delib-
erate policy of the Springer press monopoly, whoehave tried to per-
sonaliss the movement. By tsyreaenting nutsohke as leader of the
movement and trying to show him as a. half-crazy extremist, under the
innusnoe of nest nerlin, they have avoided discussing the reai cou-
ses of the students‘ widespread discontent. The apontzlnecns heater
demonstrations against the springer press, an over Germany, have
proved vutschke right and springer wrong.

There is certainly no unified political 1iuo within tbs sns.
peopie who would, in sritaim, spend most of their time fighting each
other in "up", "Trotslviat" or "Maoist" rrcetions, are sue to ac-
operete on questions of motion within the sns, withwut any suppression
of theoreticsi discussion. This wss shown, for instance, hy the dis-
cuseion over participation in the Federal mecticns next year. The
argument far participation can he summarised so follows:

(1) The exsction vvauld give the iert a chance to raise issues
in such a mm that the other parties woulfl have to answer.
the left wouia thus main a wide smdisnoe zmd could. use the
campaign for building pcuticsi consciousness.

(2) niscantent in west Germany is wide-spread since the
my ceased to form an opposition. The German voter shsu1d
he freed from the dncmsoi agsim hsvimg to vote for s party
which he does not support only beosuse it is the lesser
evi1. A united election campaign could even make the new
left patty strong enough to becomi represented in Parlia-
nent.

I-late, however, the supporter of the election participation meets
opposition. A party, even e new left party, can only he s. reproduct-
ion 01 the difficulties of every bourgeois membership organisation.
It would necessarily develop bureaucratic and authoritarian traits
and therefore use the ground that has teem won by the a.nti»anthox‘-
itarinn movement. It wcu1a mean recognising the psrusnentary system
us being tasicsny democratic, the imp1ication being that one hes only
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to change the pertiee te reetere democracy. newever, the znetitntieme
themeeivee become aligaruhic and pewei-ml, mi eniy their eholitien
my the zevo1utiener-y movement can lead te demec-rney. The nntiohei non»
terenee of the spa, twe monthe ege, decided to edept thie eeeend nne,
eithoegh it mnmins -in tn every individual to decide whether he will take
pert in the campaign for the new party. The tips line in not winding-
for any of its members.

It ie eeeemtie1 for the underetendimg of the movement to realise
that it is eppeeed to enthoriterien eyeteme in both zest end weet
Gsmumy. ce—operetion with East r.ex-men organisations 1: yossibla to the
extent to whieh theee euepert uul eeeiet the etudehtel etreggie egesnet
the west German emthentiee. hewever,the ans realised thet the Gun ie

in from being demoeretie er eeeieiiet, although prugreas hee hean mede

tewude fairer distribution or goods end better edueetiohei end social
ayateml.

'P‘he.fin_tg':eL1Ibnx'itnrin;z movement he: he uxed mede1 of whet/X’e‘%iety

of flu: mum should look iike. It refuses to identiry with the eo-
called “sooiA11et bloc". The revoimtien hee to predmee something he
snciallam whieh mean! demeereey of the people. The not that thie hee
net yet been completely achieved anywhere does not mean that it cannot
be the future. The cuncaptol the pereeheht reveiutien meene czdticising
every eepeet of emeiety again and mg-ein until it hen been changed for
the hettex.

EBE RISE OF wnsr Gzmum STUDEET RADICALISM

by cxszu umm.
. one year after the inreneue codeeberg perty congress of the Suaial

nemeoretie rert cf Germany (syn) in 1959. where Ilarx was finally and
derinntely emet eeide end Lassalle enthrened in his plane, thie pert-y
eterted tn erpen ite Whole etndent union, the 5175, with the final wards:
"We'll ehow these kids who ie boss in Genumy". some two etudente and
with them e he.ndreJ er inteneetuele, were put on their own end deeided
tn remein reithrml te Marxism. They eeeepted the expulaiun and started
their independent poiitieel «ark in 1960.

whey hegen medeetly, partly with edneetienei werk ineide the 'trede
nninne, partly with research for univereity reftnm. Several efforts far
the founding of a new revolutionary eppeeition party failed; several
attempts to egitete for the cehen end Vietnamese revolutions in the meee
May Day demonstrations Elsa failed.

soeieiiet etudehte were beaten by the workers who. in 1951, never
heard axxything ehemt vietnem in the weet aermen pepere, and only knew

thet "eome gangsters hed cakon poIer"in cuhe. They hed eurvived zeeeiem,
yeere nf etenetion after the war. now they lived with relatively high
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wages and with the assurance of the west Gsrulnzl capitalist government
that their job: would remain stable {orevsr what did they care shout
revolutions is other ysrta of the world? Their anly axperienca or some-
thixgliks "revolution" was the Stalinist system in East Germany, which
just than had to huild a wall to pravsnt her population from leaving
the country to participate in the west German "ecunomic miracle".

The dissatlstied intellectuals ssuld either join the astshlish—
ment or leave the country and go "to your triands in East Gcrmaxw", as
the syn yut it. some got integrated; the majority accepted isolation,
were called --dcstruotiva elements" by the tsurgcois press, and hsgsn
varisus research projects. In study circles the analysed revolutions
in the third world, the situation in the workers‘ states of Eastern
Europe, and the politics and economics of West ear-neny. They devel-
oped in this wcy, over z. period of years, a highly trained scientific
and political csdrs.

Today the situation has dramatically changed.
A recent opinion poll taken by the we11—lmnwn len—1ibsrs:L wsskly

Der Sgicggl (The lfirrox-) showed that 25 per cent of all youth between
the ages of 19 and 25 in west Gummy are generally in favour of the
S135 and its leader Rudi Dutscke.

Haw did this development mks place? within six years thsre has
hssn a new radical upsurge in west Germany, and its main centre is in
west laarlin, tha most anti-communist reactionary and Amsricanisad oity
of wostern Erape. on June 2, 1967, several hundred students dsuonsti-—
ated in wast Berlin against the shah of Iran. Police attacked the dem—

snstratian and shot one student to decth. museums protest.-'ismorwtx'at—
ions were held afterward throughout west Germaxw, none of them fever
that ssversl thousand strong.

Fur the past aaveral months there has teas a growing partlo1pat—
ion in the student demonstrations on the part or workers » especially
young Workers. This despite the fact that West Germany is the most
economically and industrially davuloped cunntry in Wcltern Elxrape, Iitb
the highnsi wages for workers in this part of the world. On Eh. llith
a In give demonstration Of 20,000 took place Ln West Berlin againat
the va./ Vietnam, tor Lhe victsry of the Vietnamese revolution and ag-
Hinlt impex'i&lism as EL whale. At. least 2,000 Workers tuqk part. For
the xii-at time 11: 35 yams, red flags — 1,200 of than — were seen upen-
ly in the streets. Haw val all this possible’?

s definitive answer could ahviously te given only in a thorough
study of the international rsdicslisation 11? youth, of which the flex-
nsn youth are a part. some of the general factors include the shsngsd
social cumpoaitlan cf the overcrowded universities, that is , tha grow-
ing uessss or students from worklnclass and lowar middle class origin;
the absolute lack or contact hotwcan the mass of studsnts and their
professor: in most of the western European universities; the rsaction
against the authoritarian structure or ths universities; the lnsscurity
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of students in getting deoent jobs when they liniah sohool eto., eto.
An analysis on an internstionsl hssis would show similsr signs in many

eountries. ii-om aspen to India, from the uhitsd states to western
Europe .

not three special rsotors one involved in the rnpidly deepening
rsdioslisntisn in west Germany:

1) The older generation which supported Hitler and the rssoist
regime cf Gel-msny during the Third neieh zemsins quiet, tries to sim-
plity the mstter. The new generstion in west oermsny todsy ssks que—

stions without getting answers. The gsp between the generstions thus
widens from year to year. It started inside the faaniliss and grew to
s deep split inside the whole society.

The students ssh where the supporters or the rssoist regime sre
today; and the only snswer they get is that nobody lmew anything of
shot was going on under issnism. They know! thst this is not true,
end so they start to doubt also what the older gensrstion,whioh sup-
ported fascism, hss to soy today. They donht their government, their
university professors, their newspspers. They douht the lesdera of
the big parties, the trade union bosses, radio and television.

They know that the generation which supported Hitler now gover-
ns or supports the present system. And now they revolt against it.The innunershle politiosl tendencies amongst the students and young
workers in west Germany hsve one thing in oomon: sn utterly ant-
suthor-itarian attitude.

2) The rormstion of the"grea.t soslition-v oetwssn the cm (Chr-
istisn sonisl union) — the nsin ospitslist psrty) and the syn apenad
s pisee for s new opposition party. sinse men s psrty does not exist
the sns tuning fulfills more or less this role.

5) The "grant coalitiun‘ coincided with the hegins-.i.ng or the
tirst big ieoession since the end or world war Two. Prices rose,
800,000 workers lost their jobs and were even told that this reeess-
ion wss due to the root thst they hsdesrned too much and worked too
little throughout the lost 15 yesr-s.

The ens — which has now iesehsvi s membership at‘ 4,000, and has
remievcd innuoaershle sppliostions for membership from whole groups —

is nnt rssdy orgsnisstionelly to iultill the role :11’ s revolutionary
opposition party. The SDS leaders are doing some serious thinldng
these rlayax the results of an opinion poll of the magazine Der Spxegel
were utonishing even to members of 595. The main, i-sther, triumphant
slagw of the Feb, lath demohtrntion, "We ore s smell i-sdioel minority",
is no longer true.

out or three million wast German youth between 15 and 25 yeua, 65

per esnt of those who one workers, 71 per cent
:71’ the high school stu-

dents, and 74 per cent of the university students ssid they rare in
favour of protest in gsnersl. out of 1m) young people who are in
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favour of protest 57 would demonstrate agijmst rising prices; so
would demonstrate against the war in Vietnam and for tho Vietnamese
revulutinns 61 per cent far workers- control; and 26 per cent for the
expropriation of the main capitalist press monopoly of Axel springer.
(ed. note. This article was first published in the April 22nd edition
of The militant u.s.a.)

THE cmullim MAOISTS ".UuLYSE TEE cm_aAn Ezvgurllon

by P1111. co\m1I1:YE\7l2

The Progressive lurker!’ Movnment (mi, Canada's Maoist group)
have come out with the startling revelation that ouba all this time has
only oeen "masquerading" as a socialist revolution out is really only
"3 bourgeois democratic revolution". worse, "Castro aims at no more
than a patching up of the capitagé t system" and "l‘%del)and his coll
segues. are not sooialists and intrinsically sic :‘ _ .

in short, cm»: is capitalist: / "mi" "“"""h”‘
lhese choice slandora of the cuoan revolution stick out like han-

dnged thumhs in what purports to he a review of 'Debr5y‘a llevolution
in the _&3_vLIhltion, puhlished in the February issue or the yrogrgssivo
Worker seoord rig to the editors of this oriicial publication, this
represents "A systematic pre entstion or the progressive Workers nova-
me:-it's position" based on a ritioal examination" of uehray-s book.

The review has no merit aside from the light it oasts upon the
present attitude of Maoism towards the cuban revolution. summing up
the whole experience of the inaurrectional struggle against astista hy
the July 26th Movement, the editors declare:

"BaO.ia¢.n‘a regime was on an extremely shaky fmmdatiun from
the every momoat he aeissd power and it grew rapidly washer
with each passing day. Finally the t1.s. imperialists re-
msed any longer to subsidise Batista with loans and his
regime staggered to its doom, to he roplaoed by the caatro
lad rebels in mountains who enjoyed a wide measure of pop-
ular support for no other reason than that they opposed
Batista with urine." (emphasis added.)

The next paragraph sues on to accuse caatro of doolaring "the
establishment of ‘Sacialianfl by decree" —— implying that this was en<
acted only to gel: aid from the "rovisionists" in the soviet Union. on
top of this, the editors assert that "the Duhan revolution held i-ew

lessons for lisrist—i.eninists but many illusions for the unwary". This
assertion is probably intended to help cover up the silence aaintained
by the Maoist leadership in china on the death of che cuovara and the
revolutionary positions stated by him in his last message published in

37.



Tricont ntei magazine. The Inaeiet ieederehip has maintained a cum-

ilar s lenco on the historic decisions taken by the oonrerenoe of the
organisation of Letin—Americen solidarity insisting on the road of armed
etrugglo for the eocianiet revoiution across Latin America.

Following suit, cenean-u neoiet grouping, the pwu, have dtunmied up.
They toned even to oerry comnesoretive mention of Che in their nreee.
The growing hostility of the iieciete towards the Cuban revoiution can
be traced to e dispute ereund the 1955 rice aee1 end ceetro-e chargoe or
economic pressure from chine. The roots of the disegrcenente, however,
go much doepertnen trade prohiems. The noet rundementei quoetione oi
revolutionary etretogy in our epoch have come up between the Cuban end
chineee lendcrs, just ee they heve hctweon the cuhene and the xueeinns.
The cost innediete end pressing oueetion is the defense of vietnem from
the imeerieiiet Bggtes

The heoiste were etung ty cheve muving epeeei fur reei eoiidsrity
with Vietnam and by hi! call for B. genuine united front at the state
level between China and the Swiet Union. ‘His daring to criticise the
chineee saatatizin ettitude on this question pieced hin beyond the meoiot
pale and outside the ranks of the faithful. A150 galling to the Maoist:
were one-e eonciueione nn the eociniet cherscter of the Latin-American
revolutian W$th his um! famous statement: "either a socialist revolution
or 3 make-believe revolution". The OLA5 conference marked a parting of
the me with the old theory of niiienoee with the ac-called. prngressive
bourgeoisie.

censdion ueoiete —— like most of their etrein ‘throughout the world
—~ ere eroh nstioneliets end uphold the "bloc of four classes" programma.
This policy enected eo tragiuully in Indoneeie by Aiditve pre—1~eking

cessuniet Party, in becoming more and more diecrodited among revc1ut1m:—

ery currents in the eoionioi worm. uevertheieee, the whoie progtamms
of the mm for cenedn hes heen to graft thie netionniiet pragrullme onto
working cieee eoiitioe in this country. They advocate an en-inciueive
nuiticiose -united Prant" to drive out ms, imperiaiiet investment,
reoetriete the ocenonv and free cenede from ms. dominnt-ion. Even
"independent cenedien capitalists" win have s piece in whet ma ceiie
the "greet uovement or netionei resurgence". But we are eeeured thet
the resurgence weuid ieeve no ylace for "oeeitnuem or the oid style".

vrhet the new etyie "national reeurgeneu" hes in atom tor the
workere ie left to the imagination except for etetements eueh se the
fallovrlngc "we reject the contention that cenediems win not he pre-
pered to make eny initiei enoi-iricos that my be necessary in the wey
of ioregeing any uneeeentiei cumfurts and mxuriee, eo as to estehiieh
our national independence on o firm rooting“. (Quoted. from ilerch 1966
Progreseive worker)

It seems iuaicreue to alien point to the abyss between the an-e.nt
nationalism or the PM and the eooiuuet internaticnalism or the cuhen
revolution and the vanguard revolutiazmries in Latin America.

n.
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cant. from page 26.
By their right far the victory of sssi,list ssmssi-say r

ssuncils, the l>slisi-, students Fave rsngthsnsa the snt —l:nperizt]ist
fro t of vistn. , cubs, and 1 the insurgcm. fir-‘.5265 st the ‘rVUl‘]d. For
z::1M.‘.r.(-3 out the b\1_re:ucI‘l(,iz: gr .g1‘ene from the countrlrs which Have aha)‘
shed ca ltalism will dsyrlve mp Ti lism of one of its last political
mmnent

Fives Modzcle ski, kuron, and an the l"mr;5onE.d Plgh-school uxfi
unlvesslty students]

Long live the united stiniggls of the Pslish Sfi‘1dLntS sha '//_:l'iI.*~'s

for sosislist de. ctany buaed sh cnuncllsl
Lang live the \UuLLd struggles. sr rwudents and workers of 311 conv-

ries ‘against 1 nslism and for the nsrens uf ch-2 Virtnanesu psvsxutmnz
Long live thc world socialist z«.~vslutisnv.

cant. from page )6.
am. the 11106 for failing to adhere to zrssvs than vt is very sswm.

Overnight you can be shsngsa from s aaciallst to s rsssist, rmm s rav-
clutisnsry to s reactln Llfy. Dvernighc s works.-rs ststc CM“. rssn. czLp—

itsllst. The chm», rev tish ssn, by PM sssiss, cease ts be sscislist
and became, as they put it, s "hnurgeaia d sssmtis stsze sassusrssinp,
ss socialisfi". The crl ~ ion far Lieterziirnng Lhe slsss sv~.ss:.st»r of s
given party. srsgmsw. 01‘ state, is ns longer lmtsn in this real world,
but in the omnirzlent, nmnipresent and omnisazsnt VJ“ hghts of Chairman
m»..-, as intsryretud by 1‘ 'Lh!‘u1 clerics like the rdltors sr ?rogge.'isive
Worker.

Strangely enzugh, thu ispcrlsllst strstegists an Wall Street sna their
hirellny in ths rsntsgon hsvenvt notissd the revalfitlon ahnuf. Cnbsi

using cspltslist. Neither have the cubsn pssplr,-, nor the revolutionary
vanguard in Lstin Asmiss.
(ednors note. This smticla was first yubllshefl in Warld outlook ‘ML? ,lvs.l5

Tall-piece. sane British mssistvs are no less super-pstrlntis.
Point ms, nu lsss, of The usrxistls prcgrrmme ii!
"Fight ft!‘ the national independence of the Eritsh

People."
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